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Hethodiaa is imiqiie in mmay vays, laut protoably its
Biost tmiQU� clM�act�Fi9tie is th� $owm of its 03Pigin#
it hM its souro� in

listotleftllyi

&an| last aetuaHyi

on�

HethodisQi Mtm� trm nsny taovfleai^ts and the iSeaa of ntaaco'otiB mm

in the

hietory of

sl^fttes the g-mima of
sense of

In

Wesley

fttdtt Haieatilcqri
as

**%

mn

a

i^sose

ms not

Vlitsley
ai^ h3L� life

aom^

for organ*

el<�^iiMat�s� mtH logieal aeateness
gaxitis for

lit�ratar�|

1

inferior to Umt of HiehsHoti*

v&� mm

of the ttest Ttm&

In fonmaing

he shows

meyvmmt^

an lifti��?ent

M.�t(^ifin and epitie, esti*

i^oved to have hem

1^ all time*

anugaal

an

mi^t tmn mdm Mm oainent in
g^mmmat

<srolin Wesley demon-

hrilliant Kdad vith

spiritiial iralse* and

iiNition*
sotted

a

^ Cluirch*

<ma

ft

oaiittiryt

of the m�t diaeiplinelk

tc*a�y�f gpsatast

insight into

0t Ms

mm

�

Protestant world

emltitsede of historioal

eo^ganissatloiis and spiritual influffima of the Qmr�li*

!IMt

organiEfttioaal genius tociE the riipct in^edients trm many
sotir#e�t and vkm i^suxf

uxdtf

im had

a

�w&t@

integrated into

straoturet that stood the

a

hetaroganoas

tempests of

the ages*

Waaley searched throaj^ the hashels of historical and
Qceleslastieal ohaff of th�

i.

P. L,

<Sefw Yorkt

Parker,�

ps

aiw�^j

mm.%

and c^ose the fev kenmels

^,1^ MM3mi& Msmsl

Fleming H� ReVQll Co.^ 1925Dt P* vli.

2.
of vitm&t for hi� doetriae*

H� siftsd tfe�

asida th�

lasatioiii easting

gravel,

gdM for his

and Sistill^^ the

orgsua-

qixintaa*

of Ctoistian doetpine fro&i all types of beliefs mSt

senoe

In

praetioes*
m& ttmmA

a

so

doing, he �Ktraoted the best

tmique sooiaty that

Wwm history**

fstttira*

veil,

me

of the

past,

blossed of God ta� the

ha drew the

sparkling Hrelgor*

atii^ doe^ine of Paol, tkm diseiplina of the Chve^d^ Fathers,
th�

piety

of the

memsties,

th� so^eial t&Som of tha f^anois**

oans, the rule of St� Bea�^iet, the p&tt^^s^m of Willlaia liinr^
xa& the G%ristiim ass�rane� of the

is thera
sotiroa

Wmtn Hm hist<�ry

inflaeastial orpoiis^ticm f!rom sm:^

a mora

of

qw^^s*

a

broad

badsippotaKis?

It is the purpose of this thesis to socplor� the influ
ences

of

one

of Methodism's many sourods,

nsoselyi

the

piaty

of the momstie mvmmt ykiioh has oast its ray tipm Sdtaik

Veali^

ai^ Methodiga*

fhese rays ineltide

irreg<BCU�pities, i^ti<3&l t�nd��(ide�,
H�

finally fot:a^

m

Wesley* s many

and aseetic

laraotices*

as^ming median hatv-e^^ni the rigid praetiet

OS Pnpim and the Remmsx Ousreh and the glcKmy doelspine and
loosffii^ standards of CalYinism�

Perhaps

�iystieiaffi*

one

term is nort!:^ of

and timt is

^iptm�X e^tieii^ refers to the unicm of

sottl vith ctod in intm^msmlm and

pantheistio
and heaths

d^finltiem,

felloirship*

It is not

and Platcsoio typ9 mWmwB. by mxx^ aoetr^sts

faiths,

but

a

ii^ose felloimhip with God in

3*

We�l�y assfepaosd aftw hXs
it wm

a

tJi� type of mysticiiesj tlmt

thi�

Ctelstian �ssia?8ii��.

oomr^pslon.

Befoyt Alda�sgat�

weak, h��adaisti� affcrt to tmita M� �o�l aM thoagbt

to God.

Ill ordar to prtfant

a

Iroad iisvastigatiraa iato tJi�

infltt@n<>a of moaa�tic pt#ty wpcai Sfesls^i tba aaalyBis and

findings

me

pr0sent�d in aiat di-�|jdtmst

svavBj oi' itoaasti�la�
m

aisfdytis of Mystiei�s

fir�%a

historio

ita relationi^p to Ifesle^rj
in ths Ufa of

a�eond|

mslm tIdJPdt ^

influQnca of Thmm a� He^pis sM J'��y faylop

m

Weslayt

fmv^, the aseetioisBMi in Mealey's life tts^wQ Alder s$at�f

flftii,

his

irrefulajpitieu aft�ap Ald�BPsgat�|

larief evaluntion ahd

and

sixtSii

a

analysia of 1ffe�lay*s strict standards.

first �M momd c@nttirid3

3;tf fgite^Miayape^t s.,
eon8titat��ll

an

ag� of s�tretee

fh� h@atfe�n aristocspitts of Rosa

within th� Emm feplra*
vera

p^esooation of tha caxrlstians

th� fascinating sport of mt^^u�

emtm^tainod

itspoirtad

lions tear Cltfistians to shracSs and aat their hla@ding flaidbt*
fh�

Appim i^ay

w

oftan

ered bodies of aiwtyr�d G33ristl^�s�

slao^tw?

the tar eov*

lighted at nigSit utth
Why

was

3Ms eruel l^barous praetice

this inhwano

was

oarri<M3 out in

thousands of oases at th� sizsple otnamand &� Vm pagan misprntafUfi

for they raeognised that Ospistians "die mll^^
Best this �ould not last fatmm t tm tht wm@ Christ-

lens th�y Mlled

off,

laora roge

up to fill tb�

plaeos of

1!htts wm am^ tha amUim of the gross

th� S9�a�typeid oma*

mmtetB of th�

th�

faithfta,

Christianity beoa�#

a

and

dwing 1^ nemaA century,

ps^e^i^ r#iigi<m�

Aa it has'

appeasNid

tlapou^iout the Mstospy ot tha Qsmvh^ �h�neir�r p^seoution
stops thera
ease,

toofe

ism^a

spirit of laanoas and

a

the C%ur<^ iMgm to grov

Ukuii

pla<lM�,

within the Churoh

secularization

Clafistian rellfioa beeaia�

a

poss�ssed

popular,

th�

aM

ol�rgy,

l�fe�iiariB affair.*

as

this

and the iritai

Friestly fanet-

io�� of saesKPdotaltiia too& the place o� the siE^le wrs^p
ef V&& starly

fi&areh,

and fcapiaalim chearactorisf^ t^\o s�rviees�

5.
7he free eacpreeeloa and preaching of the ]:^phet became

aabject of supre salon.
of the prophet,

a

new

As a protest

against the qaieting

sect called Mostanisra arose*

This

despised secularism in the church.

morement

As

sect

a

they embodied all the ascetic and riif^r**

iatic elements of tlt� Chtz-dti of th� second eent^ary.
montanist

f orKard to declare

came

miraculous gifts of t^e
the age

a

of the

established*

a

continuance of the

apostolic ehtarch,

Holy Ghost

and

and the Millenium as

mcouraging aueh ideas

The

as

proclaii&ed

already

eelibaoyt they

went

into esd^remes of fanatieiam and <*fell frcm evangelieal free1
am into Jewish Legalism*'*
They had three tnaln points of

ei^aais:

Ihsy exalted martyz^offl; courted blood baptlsmt

and crnidamed fli^t f^om persecution and n^rtyrdontt

They expelled fsrom the Chwch all that vrea-e guilty
erinea, imposed rigid fasts, advocated
celibacy, encouraged wartyrdcMB, allo��id for divorce,
and held it unlawful to fly in tiae of persecution, 2
of notorious

Sh& m.mm 2l Stt. Fy.mt^a called its
�
.
�
(mly a weak and imsillaniraoua faith that supposes
that the grace of God woHced only of old either imto
constamsy In suffering or mzo wonder of revelationi
whereas He worketh always as He pr^aised*?

1

Kcdlintock and Strong, QtsJto^ s� UHU^l
I^iteratara {Hew r&rkt Harper and Brothers, ISSd),

Theological
p * $28*

2* Ibid*

,

p*

526.

Methodiam 1^ the
3 � Herbert B. Workaan, me nace
Catholic Oh arch (London!
Epworth rres8,^9i39) , p. 59*

6.
With all its esEfepavafanea and

waphasiisad th� p<ar�aQial truth of
Spirit 033^ operated ty other

crudity, Jfontanlsa

th� frae life of the

means than

Montanism ma an is^erfoct type of the

OOTpiayes it in

&m@

raspeots

to

ritualiss.

Holy

Although

Spirit? yet,

Workman

Methodisiat

Methodlsta, though UEEfllmshing in its faithful*revelation, was the itontanlsm of the
eighteentai etntury} a protest against an as� t*ich hesd
kill^ th� doetPina of the Holy Spirit by froaen ration
alise aM de^ly seeularis39� ^
?

.

,

nesfi

to historic

X43m

Ifontanism icanted to foree bade the

Methodism,

apostolic siaplicity
tlon$ that

and

parity,

fast iirradlng and

did not wish to being forward

th� dootrihe of the
,

.

all 'advance to better

Holy llioat.*'*

of the Iwd, the
was

spirituality,

priiaitive ehurcSi,
into

�

I^aradeta,

societies,*

fipe� of episeopal innova**

p^msatlng the Qburcfo*

a n�w

as

doctrine, but

to

^phaslae

Ti^tullian dGScribed

Stings*
5

must be

*\fy

It

it,

that ?icar

The ld�al of both oovemeat*

and to gain this oharaotopistie of tto�
both waar� prepared to turn the Chupda
6
however f�w m6. insigolfleant, ,
Ths^
.

�

shut th�s@lvos out trm the wsspld by rigorous disoiplin� and

nbstalniag from worldly
ware

into

a

ear^s

and desiras*

Conaequontly, both

certain antagonism to culture, from i�ftiicai

7.
too

HethcMjlssa, onliko Hontanlsjsi, fully recover^, p^rlmps
isucli so*

Both aoir�Hamits suff�p-0(5 psrsecution trm. their

respective ooutemporary Church, but BfontaniaE suffered fatal
effects*
<�F

Both txfvmmta had unusual and laaiQue mnifestaticaw

n�pvous

exoltmmitf hoirfever, Montanisffi
Wm to its eartapsHses l-kmtmiisa

fanatic*

it had so��

nevertheless,
JVieMs*

that
vm

reviving

cause of

re-occ�rencss among the

Spirituality decreased

clergy*

m�

ellminatad,

in

hummtissttion of

a

in

icmshlp idth God

im� Bom a

past characteristic*

As p&t�

worship

vital,

clos� relat�

Cons�Qu@ntlyi

protasted ths secularlssatioa of the clsrgy by depart-

Ing into the wlld�raess of
aloiic with G<34*
a

to tlie

the Chur�ai becsae acre pompous and
of

was

Baterlal-

vc^ship*

simplicity

sea

a

lapopcxrtioa

tlie

pcpulnap, and

doubt|

no

With the passing of the Montanists

inca^aasing spirit of ^easa in Zic�" and

increase of rltuali^ and

mssny

eactinotj

Moatanlsffi's early fatality*

BlM St Mssm!SM&*

secution

bocaaie

practiced ajaong the McaitMlsts, and ^WLefe,

largely the

iatic

soon

W f�^ the m>�t

The Wsfim^e l&(ski&& the ultra radial aseeticis�

vas

eaiae an

ms

this

protest against

lag in siaony,

purity of

the

was

the d�s�pt csp aountaias and

the beginning of

mlm of

Shey want<^

a

politiC9

Monasticisi,

and the

return to the

living
which

Chm>ch, resul^b**

sliaplieity and

early Chwcto, and to the penalties of its martyrs*

fhe henait fled tiie werldlincss within the Qiurch

producing*

a.
�
a veritable st�3pe<a� ft^m the Catholic ChurdH. �
�
lamB tiem the first Moimaticisia lay over against the
C5atholi� Church, with an ideal, life, and institution
of her am that claiaed to be ii^depMJdeat of, nay
superior to, th� institutions, llfat, and ideal of the
Catholic Chtareh* /
.

The laonsstlca

Interpreted

the

let hiffl deny
Sean

hiiaself,

These symbols

movejaent*

For

a

"If any

challmige,

the foplat of the

side*

challosag^^ W

were

higher life*

will

come

after

ae.

8

talse up his cross, and follow as,*'
the crown,

nails,

to

and the wound in iJls

to be the features of the monastic

came

thousajiwS years, Monastidss spread the goapi&l

0* rmunciation of self in

flessfli,

isan

a

*

a

Throttiliout the Deric

the expression of piety*

religiocw paratm, and if

huuBmistic manner, ofucifying the

and Middle

The vmik
a

priest

was

was

Ages, Itonastieisn

was

eonsider�a the only
not

a

monk,

he was

classa^ in the acKJulsr wcrld*

jIIso, conversion had little of

it� original

was

IMS was

a

signlficaac#|

subjective

but

synonoaaous wltli BcnunciatiOTi*

and humnistic

eff^t,

an

of th� tapoubled In heart sa^ng peace of soul.

intowne act
It wa�

"the discdplin� of thiO ^^sieal f&t the sake of Ifli�

9

spiritual**

It d�v�lcped three sets of rules and carried thiaa out to tfe�
sKJst extensive extranesi

8 Matthew l6i^*

poverty, chastity, and obedience.

9m

Pcwwty
was

vas

th�

of material interests 5

T%^m%tcnx

the suhvarsicai of natural

vir^laltyj

chastity

pl^sieal aeslre, maintalnihf

and ohedience was the staprendar of the will to

a

higheap hmm authority.
0 haiify in their souls' high solitude
Waa mmmsm thus with God and not with ejapthi

,^

CEbbon quit� aptly �ailed tliis Esovojent "the uaiiappy eadles
froa social

life, impelled tgr
�

the dark m&

.11

of

implacehle ganiu�

�up<3rstitic�i�"
Few Hovwents haw

triaaq^bad faster than Jtanasticiwo*

Ctee of the reasons fca:' its astouadiSE growth

that it was allied �lth arthcdc�y�
a

%

a

was

strange

the fact

accident|,,

sxyvsEiaent which in its e�>rly days had be6� at times idcnti*

fied with MarcionlSiB aj^

C^ig�ni^,

hecaii� allied with <a'th�N.

fhese oppose the hapesies of Arius and Apollinaris,

doxy,

She Arians set about to p�apsecute t^ie

Moimsticsf thus, the

belief in Itotiasticisffi became si^p�pt�^ 1^ th� ortlKJdcxsc groups*
In

In the

l^st, particularly

nihg�

In these parts, the sohlES

the mst severe

thccJlogiaal

practices*

tarms would

Egypt,

the moveneat had its begia

ware

fiercely fanatical in

tha fihest shades of meazdng of

bring t&g�Vom thousands of enthusiast:

hoping to vanquiato the en��des

of truth*

Soaa� disgraceful

episodes occurred at the hands of thesai fanatics, such

id
^

9,p�

jgjyi*

Workmen, jgn telatteHi

p* 1*

^ Ibid., p, 5*

M Ji&S l^iaaJilS

as

th�

10,
murder of Flavita*
As rdhorsnts of

But every aov�nent tes lt$ sa:treiftists.

arth6<So3sy, Monasticrlsffi

by the orthMoat l�Mmn of th� Omtush^

was

strongly siq>ported

fhese

sen

Inclined

Basil, Jerome, cairysosteaa, Athanasius, 4wgustlne,

and lasny

others*

by

However,

the Oair*^*

5Siere

Konk, �specially
th� Cihttrch*

wl'^btin its
Able

in its

esrly stages, Honastioiro

was

in the

op|K�sltl��i tetw��ai the cleric ai^
for the Momstlcs

East,

liany left the Qxaspc^ and

p&lcs*

oppo�lti���

As

a

�rose

outsid�

never took ooosmmioa

result Kcamsticisa received considsp-

U&ny bH^jops

ware

the fourth and fifth oantaries.

strength

opposed

was

of tho monastic

hottlls to the nonks of

But when �ie bishops

orders, they att^pted

saw

the

to get the

ladders of the monks into th� castsrch b^ laaaking thoa offlcaars,

eonm^tu^htly,

many mocka

ware

including Msartin and Jotoei�.
tc be m&B

hiaoclf #

a

Ha

The

bdiihep 1^ cutting
even

ordained against their

wlllSt

Captl jnonk, itamon, refused

off Ms ear, thus

dlsQueOifyiag

threatened to cut out his tongue to prev�nt

the curse of f&m

achi�v�Bent to

m*o\m

his life*

John

Ifesley siiailarly did not desire high office in the caiurch,
�nd disciplined Aslsiry in
to be c�ll�^
totcrica*

In

"Mshop"
a

a

sever�

rebiike fee

of th� Methodist

letter to Asbia-y in

alloidiig himse^

Spiscojml (amrch

1788, Wesloy

of

wrote*

Wm can you, how dare you suffer yourself to be
c&lled Mshop? I 0m&&&t, I stca't, at th� vmy thought i
Hen JBsy call me a ^smvQ or a fool, a rascal, a scoundrel,
but they shall never by
mSi I Bsx contsmt*
consent

eall

m�

sake

put

foq? my aaka^for Goci'a sak�, for Christ's
full end to this!

BiahopI
a

Many populsr BchScs fled the episcopal office
of th�. ahur<^ 1^ fleeing into th�

and the honors

desort, mountains and eaves,

yihmB they could be alone with God*
Shese aoniss

lay

a

were

layjsgn

wore

led and stiiaiilated

lofty id�al hl,|^ than U%e ideals of the Chwcfo*

protested the colloctlvism
and

vho

tw^ftoisised

that "th�

the

KingdoB of

oainent in the CSiur<^ and

so

principle

of Individuallsa*

God. is within

you,"

soa�

of tlia vital

ItMlividual pflsrson, thoy lost
the

Qualitisa of

th&

sm@

individual,

act�B?l85es the peapscnality*

of the

state,

Ttmy believed

and must be raaliaed

in the present life by self-surrender or reaitmciaticm*

9V�r, in surrendering

fbs^

principles

of

Bowan

goals of preserving

such as the

iidll,

'tdhlch cbar*�

They thtmght that by losing thoa-

selves ia escape frcas desires, thejf ml^t find tha^selvas*
Tim root principle of Monasticlss lay in the intense
IMs desire for self*
,
�
desire for s�lf��a�rr9�id�p
8urrend�r becaro at tho time a yearning for isol6tlon�-^3
,

�@ oannot viev the timss of the risa of Mc�astiGl�!n

Without noting

sob�

recognisable coBipeapisons

with the times

of John Vtesley and the perveafse ooniitions of eightarath

century Sngland.

Tti& vivid

dcBoription

Wiiiiaa Jteren Sweet M\M^m IS MwMm M^M^
Abingdon fesss, 1953 3 1 p. IIS*
�

(Sashvilles
opt Git� p.

of the sjoral and

0conoiaie evil of th� fourth and fifth nrntwlm

v�py

apt

ia picturing ajglaad at the rise of Mothodian*
that hard pagan world
�Eld secret loatliing fall*
sated imt
Deep vearlness
Mad� huaan life a h�ll*3LJt

Bisgust

Monastieisia first

M.tSg
Its first st&g�

was

She solitary life

that of the haralt

was

ezsi^siaed,

Anthony of Kowia in central Bgypt
life to themsalvQs and God.
native of Coptic stock*

the sfaait� life*

and mm

began

to follow

into the das^art to live

Anthcny

E� vas

appeared in Bgypt.

a

vas

son

born in

of a rleii

2SF0,

a

a

family, but

took Christ's words to the rich young

nan

Vja&t he had mSt gave it to tho poor*

At twenty years of age

he beCfciEie

Be

an

and at

ascetic,

laid many follovors anr}

soon

strict e�t 8alf�-d@nial of

iadLtatorss,

ppsying, fasting,

h� becama
vho

a

hersit*

jracticed th�

and

overooslng the

These self afflictions were minly of theSr &m

flash*

and "i*iieth#r in groups, cap
&pmltQ

.I4f�

thirty^five,

snd �old

literallyj

or

as

h�r!3it-lik@ life*

devlees,

individuals, they practic�wi tfcw
Athanasius wot�

Mt* ��^'^kPWf "Khlch oaptur:(Sd

a

book

th� isinds of the

on

Wast,

and

establish^ cjonastic ideals in Qaul and thsc surrounding iwts*

Hciirever, the pspaoticcs

of ascetisja did not raacfo th�

fanatlcisia in the West that they reaehod in thst East*
�^ �

�

3r2a��

P.

25.

pmak of

13�
Pa<sfeG�itts

�ms

also

Bgypt Copt, and

an

a

eont�Bapcarary

l^ty�two yaar-s Anthony's Junior, h� imp-ovad

Anthcny*

sqpcm tha apwsdte idaal hf introdueing tha eanobita organ*

iKRtion*

Shis

lass sxtresw mm the practices of th�

was

h�r23it8 and thus.,

healthful type of J^onastlcism,

a sore

Pachosas established th� first Ctos-lstian ffioasst<afiry in
vliere

Bgypt,
*

.

all the instates

�

Jaxit into

vere

having assigned vork, regular hours
sinilar

a

Taboimisi,

a

of

and cells close to one anot^r-^in
life in coimaon undw an abbot* 15

dress,

work,

a

single body,
uorsiilp,

Pacho^as establi^�d

a

convent for lifowen, and ten �onast�Krias

in ligypt*

Honastioisia continued in Asia flinar in bis trad

ition, but

vse

end

sfaraad,

Basil laborod for its

led by Basil*

and gave

lispetUB

to

adoptioa

rule %M.dix bears his nsma*

a

CoOTon to th� life of Paehoraas, it asnj^siacd

�wwk,

prayer',

Bible reading, halpim thm poor, and disocuragad esctrsBae
forms of ascetiaia#
As was

layaen*

But

already msntionM, the earllstt monastics

lusebius, bishop

of

Visrcelli, recognized

va?e

its

values and required the elsrgy of his cathedral to live the
iMoastic life*

gradually becajj^e
Th�P0

the outgrowth of this

SSirough
coOTion

oaa�

for mmka to rec-siva

to be

a

vide

variety

custota,

it

priostly ordination,

of monastic rules ar^

practices*

^ay vasrled frmi the most entrees� ascetic disci-

in&ii lotfkt

Chas. Scribnar's

Sons,

IWT,

p.

1377^

plijaas

of tho East to laamess end H.�*ies of W�st�pn aonast-

OTies*

B�nsidiet of mirsiti raalig^S Its aangOTs, and sftsr

heeoKdlng

a

soak, h� dyw

msny

dls�ipl�s about him �nd astab*-

lish@d his world faisous aonastery
in Italy*

on

the hill of Jicnte C^sslno

Thar� hs establisliM his faraous ^n�dlatina

in TiJhieto ho ��phasia�d vorship. work* and obedioaco*

Rula,

S�

16

said that "Idlanass is; tha mmy of tha soul."

gradually spread to Itegland

and

best of aarly irtestern aonastlciam,
�met�

St* Martin of

and

�ermany,
otiia?

Toursj Hilar ion,

His Rule
tha

reprassnta

�early

fasous aotjfcs

and Jerome,

fhay all

racognlaad tha naesd of rtgulation in the livas oS misks*
�*]^

th� tenth

0�Sit�ry, f*op�, Ctourch,

and

nonE.st�py

alik� s�aro^ to have rcachsid th� lest stage of dacrapitud�*"

To .Bia#t the h@�d In the

(Smrcfa,

tha duniac refoTO arosa in

The aifwy of tha tiros had th� effect of

th� tanth o�ntury*

turning mm*s tidia&M frc� the vorld m& m^imizins. th� a�o�ti�
ideal*

fh� taoveasant stertad In l�anc� m& aiswS at

atlm of the �Id

pisty

in the ismiMaftarias

vat ia tho

foussiing

of its first

Mi

at^bot,

Tp^a*^

p*

Its first illustration

of th� mmmtm/y of

fiva

or

rattoa?*

and of trua renunciation and

thamsslves*

Mca William the

Franca

j^*

diseipllne,

a

Pious,

of

Cluny in Bastirn

Aquitaine.

siac aonaatcrias

ware

At the daatSi

oMar the

139,

�

�1*

x5*
oontrol of

Qlm$r had bacom� the
arias (raforiaad 1^
r �aching

Bat mt&m th� fifth abbot in

Clia:^*s al)lxiit#

htad of

congsrapitioidi witli aH sona�t�

a

Qlmw) msler

iatlon batt;�^ th� ccmunitias

only

ma

morality aiid

pleNgga,

Ihis,

BUCCQS8

Of the

erias.

timt

origin.

was

Cluny

helped

was

that of the

was

that of
Its

voro

casBie

fires of monastics

2his

another
were

risln; j the most

success was

was

Vbio

Bornwd

period

th� first of all carder �
Hceaan

a

son

authority*

of decay and

fhe need

Poverty."

death,
was

and the

inet in

of a rich acrchant of Assisi*

He went from

eoEuaunity lainning ccaivorts sod helping th�

graat following

largely due

ClairTOUx,

!Ehi� saint dafi�aa his father sn<! forsook all

a

far e��^0d

of all tiraes.

burnii^ out*

the thirteenth csaitury by

SMfrrlQ^ to "Mother

The

Cistaercians, also Fr�ch

early

papal dependence and.

Th&T&

clergy*

politics of the vorld froa the pulpit

and his raona,0t�Kry cell�
to establi^

they eonsiderad

Benedict, tmt

greatest prcochars

to lead the

An affile

led to luxury and riches in the aonast-

to the farHceaching influence of Bernard of
of the

far*

id@al tc ii^eh all Qjristians must

m�

religious associations

Its rule

a

adoptsd which standardised

Ml thin tha Church

his rule in �elf�d�nial.

�was one

mm,

of oours�, wm tha support of th�

U^wtant of which
in

its control,

�jclasiastical, politic�! plan davalopcfd,

th� practicas and ideals.

99^>

vhlch later beeajna lanova

wslth, bacasdng

coiaatmity to
poor.
as

Scon ha had

tJxo Franciscans.

16.
Fj�er*cl3 oi iUssici liitrodaoed
frc^

to tho idaals of
so I

to

aixonoing

a

ciaaag� in tho ^losophy of

saving th@@ out and vinpin^ thm
In doing

calit�si�y, povcrtsr, and ol^dienoa.

thajr lapasarved thes� ideals of aarly aonaetioisa, hut

<mxTied

on a

sooial gospel of helping tiie needy.

J^anoisoans v�pq essentially social

laborers,

"Tim

m& '%

�

�

their

moiwtaia�tops ef cont�aplatitm in the hawwtts of plague and
18
In hia ocsraeotary
fevcsp"
vt&to the bases of their jainlstry*
upc� the Danlnican

Bmibmt de

Rule,

Romania, 1277, tirotes

our order has beaa founded for preaching aa^ far the
saXmti<m of our neighbors. Our studies should tehfi

priacii^llyi ardently,

above

everything,

soul�#*9

uteful for

Ve�l�^ vouM have agre�d
fjpancis agreed with St,

to the ssu^ie

msSa&sils for his pr�mcliQrs�

"live

Bcffislnic,

to mko m

as

if you cmly eadsted

20

"
fcr ia** sake of others.

Again

we

cannot help tot note the

spirit of Sotm tfeslay*
A final

the

fbls

Society

of

produced

C2�3i�<^�

�tood

as

raa^tor wovmmt in MonasticisEj

^Tesus,
a

or

vas

that of

tJie iTeifEdts of the si3cfee�ath amtrnfm

revival of missionary zeal in the Catholic

In the tiUae of th� Srotestant

Reformtion,

antithesis to tha Protoatant aov<^ent�

leader, Igsatiua I^ela,
Worlman,

was an

jgjL^.,

the Jesuits

22iair

invalid soldier vtoo studied

p, ^?72#

17.
th� lives of

m& Pojainlc.

Jesus, St, Ppancis,

<MvaXr'ous ideals

Stimulated 1^

visions, ha edueatad hijasalf

of dramas and

sud gathared soaa likiMalMad folloisws vitt fMcm ho

his spiritual oxerelises.

praatioad
the

Itts mov^ant was approved

potttif of nws^, t^ch streugth-Mjed the constituticsi of Mse
organls^tioia

"general,"

as drawn up

h^ola^

*'provlaeial*'

by I<oyola,

At its head vb.s a

aM beneath hla� in each district vas the

It vas

ei^lnted W the ganord.

organization, combining

e

powerful

thsi

individualiasa of the RonaiseancQ� each ssan assigned
�
,
�
to esnd trained for his peculiar wwk��^th tha sacrifice
of the will, BX3& oOTplstc obedience to the spirit and
alias of the

Its pi�rpose

vms

^le�^^

to stroogthen tho doi^nicai of th�

se^ctng its power within the Church,
Its own pwpose, novsr

bacca&ing

a

It constantly porsu?^

tool of t-he

bringihg thB Gtmrdh under its dosslnioii,
diplaaacy of

sensuous

jayeticisis,

alfflple piety and laoral disclpHns
Hesaage

plotitra
massage*

(Saafch^

but

l>evelc^ing into

it took ths
of

Church,

place of

a

a

early Honasticlsa*
Cannot study the overall

jsg ^^BasiiSia*

of MGtiast5,cissi without noting its sm^ce ideal* mA

Herbert Wcwlmaa pr0S<Mtits eleveaa

aessage of Monasticl^ in his

WslkeEr,
2^ Loc.

jgR.

jgJ4i*

,Qit. I

principles

M
p,

h26m

of the

ImM^

18.

23
Ttm folloi#-

'fcrfiieh smsBsarls� ths thrust� of Its jKic-vQEieats*

ing is

hei&t aiscussioa of nin� of thes� pplnciploa.

a

The first idea and parh&ps the m^ca? emphasis cf tim

early fanatics of the last

extinguishing

the erucifiadlon of th�

vas

jacnks, fcr they used

Ei^iuiB of

es a

Tttmm

considering iaatt�a? evil.

�very

ms

possihle

natural desires of the senses, such
and coofort.

feeling,

sion of the

stopped

poverty

va� the chief�fit

veek.
0

as

to dead�a their

hunger, s&x,. sle@p,

feleiaacinaa,

a

saojic vho

to this abstinence m&

vlr^i

Jeromo crudaly called

Helania lost her husband and two

Lord, in that Ihou

hast relieved

and vr etched lives

me

of

of broken

so

J2B,

r�

55.

25

Ibid., p.

57,

^

p�

60.

groat

a

Thee,

burden."

resulting frc� those fanatics

i^,*,

^

the sar>Q

homes, thwarted

be found.

tepbaitti,

sons

"Kore easily can I searve

prayed,

Ihus, multiplied illustrations

can

aeans

early

jaarriaec*- barley, and fornication�'Cow~

StiQ sailed and

desires,

such stoicisn mong

considered the highest expres

but auxiliaries,"

"vir ginity�-�vheat ,

dung."

vas

ideel, axeraplified

vere

25

Death

tesaptation, thus,

gla4iatcs? fitting liy sacrificing his life.

e

"Ojastity

The hersiit almost

the lure of the sansea.

hated the creative wrld

floshj

pp.

325-^*

^

1%

Sacondljr,
body

Mouastielsm failod to

the toaiple of

as

Qod,

Paul's view of the

see

and tried to ruJaa it.

Tti&y neg*

ieeted m@ truth of human nat^wa, and put the body through

pain aiMl pliysi<3�l abuse in ordor
<m extr�e fasts to^

spiritual

of th� aapearor's court,

became

a

nibbled at leaves*

At

^�eniusj

slept,

n&r&e

ceased*

He ate

ncthing eoc^cd by fire fw
a

^ere was

and then he

group of

a

^s idea

prayed aU night*

"Sleepless toes"

introduced 'tiy

the- two bec�e inseparable*

a

%^

"It is

a

and was

Fa#ios^s,
to the

wmsticaf

huallityf"

I^cms

&*lSmc&i9

great laatter to live la obedience, to

si^aaMcr and not to be at

�up am

safaffi" to obey than to govern*"

,||j2^*,

will was a

**fhe first degree,

Bane^ct, **is ready obedianoe.'*

2S

seven

dangsrous pro'^uding crag of

sonetifiies called cbMieiMMi m& Iwility*

wrotei

Egypt, and

sailed to

U<&xtf the daily death cf the individtml's

said 6t*

teacher

and day and ni^t the work of ta?ay�Br and praise

n^er

necessity*

a

^carius fasted forty days and only

ni^t esECept Saturday,

Constantinople

fhey corrida

holy*

SSiere he obtained soiae satisfaction

years, placing hismelf agaiAit
ro<^ each

purposes.

fcjrscK% luscMpy,

heradt of Scete�

in Ms eactreae fast**

to beeoae

p�

69*

disposing*

fixi& was the

tmder

It is lauch

i^qptoasdi

of

20.
th� �Nin3oMte

more

tSisa the h�ralt�

She aystffia of obadienfm

for titiHteeriaii purposes j but f<^ the sake of ia:^!-

ves not

ity atsX^t

A eertain Peta the

asking hla

Sisgjle

tested

vas

by Aathooy

to stand in prayar until he returned,

iSll

that hot di^ and dai# night tb& mork ateod until Anthony
returned the nsKt day*

mvly �Dnasteries, but

Sot only
even the

mxe&i IMividtaal diseretion in

was

this

a

prlnoiple of

Banadiotines

obeying}

were

and ths

not allofwed

Jesuity Qrdar

�nms found^a tj^�aa the perfect exploitation of the rentaasiat-

30

ioaa of ttoe wHl*"

this blitid obediemoe des^yed the ii*ai*

viduality that Hcmastiiidata la its

rise had

att��^ted to estab^

li^*

they also attse^ted to i9iniiid�s
anvlrenni^aft ih worship*

the

impoftmm of

In aliiaiaating the formaliw and

il^bolism of the Qsttr*^, they wsBit in the other eactra^ and
tou#it
to

out the laost crt^e

Ciod*

Tom

low for standing

Bcme lived in ajtall dark cells

aiid too iwaH to sketch oat and rest*

tm years la

body

8U3�oust*linga to bring thm closest

was too

a

tub

suapendcd

vhm he

in uiid^alr frc� tw

oorpul^t to sit t^i

head betwemi his khees*

walkedi

so

p*

jwsles*

Hia

he had to live with hie

a^eon Stylites

was so

vermin <lr<:^p�i tram his body*

scnKsi*,

Smlelaeua spiast

filthy

that

Mat^ kings and

mW.m Imolt at tha tottcas of his

pillar,

*
ohcri^ng as if they wwe papeeious paarls,
*th@ worms that droppad froia his hody.' gaELag
laith avr� as Sya^ora touchad hia f^at with his
fori^aafi IsM* tUaas* � * or stoM fill night with
hia hands stretched to hsavfl�*-;*
�

.

Ocaatesgiiantly,
msrkn sought
of

wcr^Pj

in attarspting
as

an

�scapa frc�

thair goal to creata

a

forraali�a, rnxxg'

euh^actlve ataosphera

isM.(Si was �3J�ai^Littgly h(�sn�

Anothar characterlasation of the aonastic

evolution,

is t^iat tho standard verled with the diff�rfflat ages and refonas.
fhe first refora was eatr^aely
Hule was

Jesuits

a

aiucSi

wca>e

sanca?

fanatical,

and sodified

then the Bonedietine

standard,

and

finally ttai

liiicad with the Churoh in CK^ntrast to tiie nea*

saeerdotalism of the early raonkSi,
several times during his Ufa

as

Wsslay ehengad his mind
to tho

in oonslderation of the needs of the

practices of Methodism

day.

Methodism has since

altered its practices nany times to met oontOTiporary daaands*
A sixth notable lesson is that the great rsformers

of th� world have first conquered theisselves.
,
,
thay best will help to subjugate th� world i^
have first obtained the victory in their own souls,
that they are best fitted for wt>rk in th� world ^Aio
have succeeded in fraeing thsiasslvss fro� its clasp*
Kot by comiag dowi to lower levels, but in living on
th� mountain tops, will man influence their fellows
Best powerfully,32
,

^

31 IMl*,

p.

^3.

32 ybl^.. p, 336.
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If any

mn

in

Mstcwpy c<Miqtter�d hiBsalf in

benaflcial way, it
and ppaotiead

fhis

was

thcapoughJsy holiaved

B@

of the seerets to his effactlv^saess.

one

Monasticisis

presented

as

Bat the woaJmess of this lay in tha opinion that

well

Martin Luther.

as

dangerous thing for

a

man

for the devil hiaself �

Eighth,

a means

man

in order to draw

to

good lesson

Issmad it.

an

can

without Ood,

(Vtinona

one

was

ifeid

* �

was

an

device

end in

principle,

itself,

and

Wesley

long with anybody, and shun*�

people, except

to

point thflsa to

"unprofitable conversation,"
^,

than U r.....^, vlth

^

,

a

cheap, spiritual

aasily secured and malntaineBEl*
p�

a

who had learned

finally, Monesticisss repudiated

vocation that

33

on

frinn. to taO*

that

And

the

Asceticisra

Ha seldtas oonvarsed

.

it is

nigh to the Presence of the Aliai^ty*

He preached much

are

was

be learned from this

s.vl�ln.

.

.

a

It was the desire to withdraw �T<m

end.

ned communion with ungodly

Cted,

said, "It is

*

the ideal monk

not

K^is disagrees with

Tho latter

to be alone,

to live his life in silence,

A

grsat e<mfllct for

a

virtu� was the inhuaane solitary life,

this,

and

renttneslation cf tha world and selfish desires.

a

Seventh,
virtue.

John W@sXey#

was

positive

a

338,

It

plac<^

a

23*
SHPoaiuffi ujKm
the

the Etore fflodarn ssovaraeats to ^vancs easy and

tandaney of

hamnlstic

It has he�i

arduous means of Chrlstlikoness*

an

aasns

�f

gaining

an

inheritance to etfflpnal life�

W^ealey also frowned upon profession

of grace without

fruits to prove it.

of the sa^or

These are

sobjq

ample

prineiples

of the emphases of Mon&sticisss tisrough Its fourteen centuries
of growth,

1!hey existed in all eattresnesj howevacr, it is quite

noticeable that

some

of them can be

directly ccmiMred with

%le�leyan Methodisa*

fiMBfiglsm

iBcmastlcsy Wesley probably had the SKJSt in
Frsnois �f Assisi,

isation, systen,

are

sorae

common

wi�i St,

He rasambles the Franciscans in his orgai^�

and rules of the

fact, the St, Francis of
loving

the

SmSsM^k xHk Jsate*

the

Society,

v/esley is^ in

eighte�Jth centwy,

Ihe fol*

of the reasons for this deductiont

Both felt called la a spiritual experience to a
surrender of self.
Both foui3d in the love of God th� central trulHs that
inspired their lives and wills*
Both tri^ to live the life of Jesus�Wesley imitating
His holineas* and St, Francis imitating His poverty*
Iksth achieved a revival of personal religion in a

ooaplete

profligate

age*

Each took the world as his parish, working among the
neody and poor, outcast masses in deeds as veil as words,
fh&tr saaraons were glailar in simplicity, in reltoratlon of allwiaportant truths, renunciation of poKp arw!
worldliness, Hhey also used misic and hyir^*
Both used slfflllar stethods in la'opagating the Gospel

by laymm*

Both encountOT*ed siiailer
laobs in persecution*

difficultiss, facing

angry

2*^�
Sach XBS&m disparaged th� s�lf-suf f icienty of the
n^h^TB of his society} the wm-ldly, extretssly fOTraal,
and the fanatical* 35

But the followers of St, Francis r�Ks�ined in the
�fcrtiile the

sons cf

John

to hia

Wesley, contrary

CSwipch,

design,

found their s^ere of lainlstary outside the Ctourch,

Anoth�Rp

omitrast between the two was that Wesl<sy was far more

intellectttal than Rrsncls*

Firaneir.

was

Lesley

was

weak�r, few Francis let

power of Cardinal

of

strong will and

a

himself come us^er the

ygolini.

We also alght eoopare MethodlsH with the Jesuit
aovem^t in the realia of olM^ience and surrt^der of the will*

Both Wesley and Iioyola dem�a�led strict ohedience fl'on their

li^ealey's

followers*

Ioyola*s

was

d�mid tot obedience %fRs

obedience to

a

systw.

Op

to

"in this doctrine of the subjection of the
Methodism and JesuitisiB

are

the win to be the cause of

eiKloved with free

one*

�

a

personal}
certain

will,

modem

Mesleyaniw declares

depravity and sini since

will; hence,

point

man

is

the will @ust be surrendered

to Christ,
At first
liave

si^t, Methodism and Moi^stieisffii

c^Etparatively little in cossMaii

Workman,
qfturch,

Spg

^*, ppV65�i6#
3^ JM&'tV* 75*

^

appear to

for their differences

Mi Mi Q^ffiftlig

are mKUOTous

Calvary

as

!4cm�tieissi usually considered

Bignificant,

and

the main

structure,

and lacked

e

vital

triujaphant

tusion of the risen tord with the distress of Ills death.

Itevertheless,

there are

two world movements*
the

six

follo*d.ng

points of contact between the

In the light of the previous

eoffipariaons

there

First,

some

was

of the conquest of self*

a

drawni

are

esiphasis of the importance

ccsanon

Ihis

discussion,

was

a

renunciation?

the one

condition of effeetiv� wwk for Gc^.

Secondly,
and Krancis was

a

KcmastlcisiB as worked out by St* Benedict

Wesley agreed in oEiiAia-

social religitm*

siBing the fact that

men were

to

help each other

spiritual life under leadership and

sacerdotal age that holiness is

a

acter rathegp than

Ood through

rule*

and Methodism

Thirdly, both Honasticiffla
witness to

a

an

priests

a

were

the

fact of char

Instead of coamunlon with

imputed act*

and

to the

sacrasents, tha monk upheld direct

intercourse with God at any pljace*

HejEt,
the laity*

!Jhe

order of St*
or

both ffioVOTenta emphasised the

early mohks

Benedict,

were

layami, aisS

This

Also,

was

even

of

in the

the laohk aade eonfessicai to tho abbot

whole teothorhood and not to th�

Fifthi

priesthood

priest*

the sa^lfice ctf praise and

ths^gg^^jijjg^

similar to the class meetings of early Methodism*

in every

laonastary

the seofvice of Ood was the suprsaae

26.

duty of the scnks.
cessation

Worship

carried on in

was

that when the Master of the Ifouse case, Bs �mxsM

so

fine them waiting,

13ai� non~llt�rglcal service

the "sacrifice of prayer and th^^sgiving,"
And

relays without

finadJy,

there

are

soias

knom

was

as

37

similarities between the

Anaoal Conference of Kethodiss and tho organizstion of the

Friars and Cistercians,
a

Cc�i�pegatlonel typej

Ihe Benedictine monasteries
each house an isolated and

But every abbot of

cell.

a

camptar*&Qn�ral held annually

at

and was

authority}

obligated to render account to the central

auoh after the

same manner

of th� Methodist supor*

divided into Provinces (districts) and

was a

J^ovincial

dependent

at the aothar-house

intendents to their respective conferences.
were

of

Cistercian house was bound to

attend the

Citeax,

were

Minister, elected

Also,
over

the Friars

each one

for fotar years

This

only.

could be compared with the Methodist Districts and Blstrict
Each Province was

Supffipintandents,

odies, under

the Custodians*

Bade with the Methodist

pre&ch�Mr�

circuit,

a

correlatlcm could t�

eared for by the

38

traveling

fherefOT�^

ccaaaon

body into

a

J>�onssticism had

discfflpnable principles of influeno� upon J'ohn Wesley m&

Methodism,
'

a

central court united the y^ols

COTpaot effective instroaent,"

""

Perhaps

"Both Friars and Methccists found that this

gov��rraaent by

some

again divided into Cust

JV Tbid.. p. 6^,

3S JM^" I

P�

6?,

"tlm dieclpliu� of the physical for the sake of the

Itrsticisa

vas

"the

the spiritual,"

diseipline
Therefore,

spirittml,"

of the mental fw the sako of

it was

consequential

that in

putting their bodies through inhumane treatsiente, the ascetics

engaged their mii^s in meaital gyimastics
were

purified by

a

as

well.

crucifiation of the body.

So

Their loinds

f^stidaa

was

logieally ixdnsrent within Monasticism,
There

are

One seeular

oonaid^ably*
as

the

**ia?aetlee

oystieiSBi

i�Meh vary

eneyelopedia broadly

defined it

many ccmeeptions of

of uniting oiM��-8elf with the Deity

or

tattfying principle of life, linked with religi�m$ in
3

popular

sense

tb� not*a

general,

any SOTt of ncm-rational belief,"

hiatorl^,
so

says*

other

a more

Karnaek|

�)^stioi�8 is Catholic piety in

far as this piety is not merely ecclesiastical

obedi^ee, that

�� fides

l^Ucita,

?

�"

I.Qhmnn described

i laiaes Deforrest March, ,mstilp MMB.te.iB mi
(Cincimati, Chios Standard /ublishing Co,,

.

Local Char oh

Wf), pTII.
2

P*

57,

3 William Bridewater, as
^toMl
fflocedia (New Ycrk* Viking Press, 19?3)t p.

^ James Hastings.
Himmmil

(Jfew Xork!

Oiarles Scrilaner's Sons), p, 62,

Ml laSffikmmi%9 Sim^

28*
this teplldt faitti
of Santa

Teresa,

�Kampllfied in

as

tlio

thoughts and life

the greatest sjystic soul,

confined entirely to Catholic

thought,

Hor life

was

not

fa? L^teann says that

^e was �'.aliaost Protestant**'

Many
any sort of

writers ha-ve considered anyone

Kysticisra

as

participating

in

tainted with fsnaticlsm and heresy*

Sut EKiny ism&mmt* have becme known hy the extrordsts and

dlstort�pe of the true picttjre*
in

Hysticism, but Kysticlsm

This has always hem true

does have genuine Christian ele-

stents*
tteion with Ood did not Man union in a pantheistic
swiies Imt rathar a transfwpraation of soul through love*
leading up to a condition of peepfect acquiesoartce to
the will of Ck>d�o
fhaa'C have bean

tb^e
bean
"It

are

religions*

as laany

varieties of

and

always the Ultra's, whO| by Baking

always will be*
an

brought discredit upon the *Chta�ch* mystics*"

agrstical eleneBut
rest upon

a

in

appeal

to

"is mystical in ppoporti<ai

thCRy

There is a

Oapistianity, but Cte-istiardty does

layatlcal basis*

7 I�o.c� iSH*

as

Kernack clairas that there have always

"spurious" aystics in the Church

was

mystics

not

The ��peri�sBCe of the CSiristian
as

the soul has direct p&esm&l

29�
8

Istwceourse vith God thrcugh Qtelst,"

�oo�pt�Kl,

no

If this view is

stipwttisn should be placed upon

evil

any

soul who does not delve into tao "ea^triMes" of holy

hut practices tha presence of God

on a

aystic

living,
The

Scriptural basis.

Apostolic Christianity

cannot be divorced frcm

which has been defined

as

Hysticisia,

"the type of religion which puts

9
the

eiBphasis

Thus,

iasaediate

on

Rufus Jones says,

uwaroness

of relation with

"It is religion in its most

<

cci,

�

acute,

10

intense and living stage, "

Hiough there
th� ^tlc. Of tha

aany sxtreciists and heretics aziK}ng

were

Church,

tho n�.erou. ^

vari�i^^c<�^apt-

ion� ought not to be identified with its essence,"
ian

mysticisffi differs widely fr<M the Platonic laysteriosophy

with its

panthaistl c

view and

�tvinc revelation caraciot

Mysticism, for "*
are

Christ

plentiful

,

possibly

.not only in

traces of

be separated frcai true

Joto|

Mysticisia,"

elements of Paul's

mystical

onphases upon the negative*

but also in

Paul,

Inge felt thEt the

theology have been under -estimated?

and that "all the essentials of Egraticism

are

to be found in

13
the

epistles,
'6

Ipc,

9 Ibid

�"

.

The aost vital eleiaents of Paul's

Clt,
. .

p.

H

I�C>,C' jSiidt*

^

jii9,9� Si^'

63,

there

30.

Mysticism
with the

ars

derived from his vital intimate

fellowship

living Christ.
Both St. John and Paul agree:

.
.
,to the mystic idea of the believer's oneness
with catPist, to the pre-erdnence of Love, and to
the Holy Spirit as th� Source of loiowledge of the
things of (ktd, the Giver and Suatainar of spirit*
ual llfoi and the witness to th� Divine sonship
of believers.!**-

frue laystloism

Qpitomiaed

was

in the

Scriptures.

Ttm Christianity which is content to remain
nonnnystlcal is impoverished at the very center
of its being.
.Had nil Christians under
stood, and lived up to. their belief, they would
�

all have bean

mystics.l?

,|�Sa^teMjBB�
aM,

doubt,

no

was

.

Mysticism

was

inherent within Honastlcian

stimulated 1^ the monastic

ideals, however,

it did not originate within tho monastic movement.
are created with a
reverence and

capacity to desire and oontmplate God in

worship; hence, elements of Mysticism have

^ways existed in the hearts of
the

more

mcHpe
as

distingui^ng ideals

men

and wcaaen.

of the

But soma of

aorstical movement

were

fully represented by the ya�ophstl�a of the Old Testament,

well as tho esarly centuries of the Gharch.

was

All men

known for his outward matsifestations of

1H-'

'i^p. ,fig,t.

l? j^. jaUi*

(Quote frsMa Molwly).

an

!lhe prophet

inward

51.
ecramualon Td.th God,
,

the ehsracteplstlc of the

�

.

exteapora,
*

some

cleimsd his

He was

'prophet* was his
inspired, uttspanco.

gifted' to speak the word of God in free
,^
sp<�Jtaneou� dlseourse, oftentimes in ecstatic fopas.^^

Prophets

even

the movement

(priestly

existed in the days of the Apostle

was

suppressed by

office and

liturgy)

'*!35ie prophet

ftHy

a

was

deprived

Hot

being

a

of the

thus

essentially

�

prea^er*

unlike the

gm&e-^

prostle, he

was

17

liberty of settling

down in one

place,"

teacher > "the emphasis was laid upaa intuiticga

18

and not ussimiletion,"
a

growing sacerdctalisn

of the Roman CSiurch,

traveling preacher, though,

not

was not

the

but

Paul,

pastor,

supreme functlcaa

but
was

He did not
an

the

instruct, but warnedf

ante-evangelistj
proclamation

and s�

such, his

to backsliders of the

forgiveness of their sins.
Upon

a

closer eacamination of early

Prophatisn,

a

fuxidamental agreement is found between it and primitive

Methodism*
fhe two

libwty of

m�veni�HcitS|

prophesyln|,

in

fact, staM for the same
fhe cmemies of the two were

the sEme*�o���sional imer extravagenee, the opposite
ion from witlMsut of those with ^om ccrder is paramount*
Ihe duties of the two were much th� saae, even to the

lierbert B, Workman, Kje Zism St ��itihQliiXm la i&a
nfitholic ^mS^ ()U>ndon: S^fworth Press, 1909) t p. 9?*
^

^7 IMa.i P� 58,
clt.

32.
matter oS waadering, and the mannejr of paysant of
thosa who r@st@d for the
on thoir 'oircalta,*
But most important of all is tho witness borne by
both movements to the free utterance of the Holy
Spirit as one of ttie elemental facts ..a a living
faith# This utterance n-'jlth^ the grovfch of sacer
dotalism, nor the claims of decorum, nor even the
ISwit 'Prophetlsm' is an sss-'ntial part of Ksthodisia
is not only deraonstrated "by her early history, but
also }sy on� curious fact,
l^ihan at times Methodiwa
has 'feasts' and 'tend-meetings, � in the ninistrati�aia of her local preachers, or oth�HPWise, atee has

always

her

'S^us,

seen the

own

there are

rise, couEnonly by

of

ranJcSf

st^tte

s

movement

a

secession from
tha ? prophet

reviving

notetforthy parallels between Methodism

and Prophetism characterising both movements �

outward anta-

gcMoists being formalists? internal enmies being fanatics?
itinerate preaching? and

a

strong belief in the free utter

of the Holy Spirit,

ance

i|S:at^^ACT IStoS 22mSeJiX<m*

Untll he

was

twenty-

two y�ers of age, Wesley

was

satisfied with the fcrmaliffla

of th� Anglican Church.

His

early home training undop

Church of

ajgland, his piorsaats

once

Fiiritan, desaonstrated to

him th� outward signs of taie Christian life.

public school days,
training,
sins.

he

However,

backsliding into habitual

began "taking refuge in the defense that he
20

was

not 'so bad

as

WM&*t
<V�lnona

in his

he became indifferent to his Puritanic

and excused himself for

Thus,

the

other

PP.

people,

'"

This attitude of

58,59,
e

Wess, 1953) ?

p� 05,

33.
spiritual coKplae-sacy continuiwi uatil ha r^caived his 3,A�

dagree from Oadford in

and

th�^|

upon eounselinc vith

his fathar conoarning choosing his vocation for

decided upcaa tha nslnistry.

mother,

ha

For three years he sought to

Improve his spiritual status by

introspection,

life>

various

roforms, devotions j

contintial counsel from his virtuous and pious

and an

extsrmely self -disciplined life.

In 1727

Vfeale^ contacted

boOk that vas to change

a

his thinking and bear influence upon him for the rost of
his life,

Wis

^S�lMSM^t
him go,"

"seised %fith

!rh�r� vwe

influenced
Boehm

was

Wllliaia Law�s

0pon reading

in

men

Wesley, although
one

He influenc*^

of the

^,egft^i^^

idee that

an

Mi

^SJMlM

never

after let

past history of the ohar<aa 1*0

their touch was not direct*

great mystics vrtio influenced Wllllesm Law*

ilrndt, Spener, FranCka,

japoduced works which tew

reac

5hus,

<^i-st^an MmlS&Um*

and

all of t^oia

Fo3E|

previously to preparing his
th�a-e were

quite

a

few

mystics

%dtio assisted in swaying Wesley's mind to the thinking of
that

gigantic intellect

Law*

John Wesley was

Qtxsron

and hop

iatlon of

bo<^,

Bystieism,

of the 9I hteonth

deeply

by the life of Madems

moved

and even after his convOTslon and
he wrote very

favorably

X<BW and Wesley had mcib in

beckgrotmdsj

strict religious
''^^

IMfi.

�

P�

century, �1111^88

73�

vera

(Quoted

common.

of her.

Both claimed

deeply Intellectual |
from

repud*-

cell.)

disparaged public opiiiiion
and vera intent upcaa

book, Wesley

for tha asks of thsdr convict ions |

dlsclplinad living.

desired to meet him

opinion upon such
to his home at

a

life

as

he

personally

for the poor he refused to hire

a

ride),

who vm to

was

prepared to object to Law's views

human to
at the

attain,

a

replied,

as

too

we

Wesley

high for any

my

therein at

merefcsce, Wesley

try to iidtate the ideals of William Lawj

nmm

At first

"We shall do well to aim

hi^st degrees of perfection, if

least attein to 8��dioority,*>
to

and visited with the

great part in his life.

but Law

So he walked

London (in order to save mo�ey

man

play

and consult his

propagating.

vbs

Putney, outside

After reading Law's

some

set about
of which

left him*
Lav aaid that God, Ija relation to asnf is "an all*

speakJjsg, all*worfclng, all-illuiBinating
the true light of
the

FrlendSf

our

Minds here*"

�mis he

accepted from

but denotmced both the cold tonmltm said the

wild "enthusiasm*' of the two

within the friends* mov^s�Rt�
he felt

Essence that becomes

a me�ai

should h@

prevalent, opposite extrwes
Between these two ultra views

established!

th�m true form and

John yes^ev (Sew Yorki
iatS Bob��t Southey,
I^^e
Fre^erich A. Stoka� Co,, 1903)� P. W*

23 Hiohard C^een, Js^
2mMMM. (Londoai
33ie Religious Sract Society, 1905) t P* 75�

35.
Inward Qnthualasa would talce their proper

plaees.

�
it is the rumiing away from this aithusiass
�
?
that has aade so neny great l^holars as useless to
the caiurch as tihltlihg cysjhals* and. all GhristeRdom
a �ear Bahel of lewnsd Ctwtf ualon.2*f

After digesting "both Law*s devotiaml
i'j

hooks, J jgcsal-

^)iQ,^iP .^(MsA? ^esley

wrote*

although I was aiuch offendisd at many parts of
yet they ooavino^ �e acre than ever of th�
exceeding height and tread th and depth of the law of
Cod. Ttm li^t flowed in so mightily upon lay soul|
that everything appear<sd in a new view. I caried tc
Cfod for help, and resolved not to prolong the time
of obeying His as I had never done before�25
?

�

�

hoth|

Anothor strcantg mystical influancc upc�

reaaing of Mlm
the invitation of

Mw^^^s ^ MLS, Mslm
a

Wesley

m

was

1725i

Taylor, but

are s<ffle of

as

this saint of the Churi^

dlreeldly influenced Wesley in his aiystical views.
lowlng

apon

deeply pious fjpiend, Betty Kirkhafflt

^fQre will ba said in relation to his ascetic practices
d<�>ived from Jeremy

the

Ttm fol-

the rules that J^�ajy Taylor advised for

4mp conteB5plati<m upon Ck>d#
Thltik oStm of Ghod's oamiprsseaoe.
l.et everything you see reprasert the excellency and,
poiwaf of God.
In retirenent, speak frequently with Ood.
Offer acts of love and fear to God.

25 m.d.. p. 1$. (Quoted froa George Eayrs� Letters

Walk as i�i aoa*s prasanoe� ooctesplate Hia,
^
Raa�nlw
Is Irs thy te*0thren*-tr�at tham as su^,*�

Mmlmy began
his

to

arductisly f�ll;ow these rules, aM thpou^ut
ohaafaoterized his actions and ideals,

US&f they

Mm^mml msm*

aaa34I�
a

John Wesley reached

clljasa in his life upon his return from his

unsuccessful trip to Georgia,
new

He ca:ae home a failure�- a

ejqperience for this brilliant

always b�ss
colleagues*

young

at the top of his class and
John accused himself of

and

tmm&i levity

painful and

clargyEsan, for he had
a

laad^ aaong Wis

unbelief, pride,

luxuriancy of spirit; and of
fhis

anedifyingf

his spae�^ which

gross

smny words i�

extraiaely self-disci

eactresely liberal in the condoBination of hlia^

plined

ma was

self#

He feared he was

unsaved,

and then he wasn't sure,

writingi
I think verily if tho gospel be ^ue, 1 m safei
gocdt
for I hot oaOy have giimn and do give all
to feed the poor I I not only give my body to be burnt |
charity Ul^^gh not
drowns* , . but I
as I ought, yet as I can), if haply 1 my attain it*
*,
I show w
^ ^ we^kSf by staking isy all upon it,27

fol|ew^i^

Bot only was he imcertain about his
his doctrinal belleCs snd
Ov� t^ years had

were

sadly confusedt

passed since he had received

2?'Sfl�Pt

(Carateidge*

eplaiews

salvation, bat

Little

apd gfftrolssa of 3|ol,y
Co., ise^f), pp. 3of ,

Rales

�own and

his Master's

27 Southey, oj, .gJJ., p�

Living

37.

D�gr�e teon Oxf<xe6
in sand.

and yat his faith t�as

Tan years

befca'a,

g69tion and undertook

ha had taken his iaeth�p�s sug�

sarlous

a

saataingly grotan^ad

self-exaRilnatim,

"to find

28

%dieth�p he had ?a reasonable hope of salvation,
advice to hia at the time ims that
huraan attaimmt rather than

decade,

a

satisfied with What ha found.

essurancs was

divine gift.

he was searc^ng again in

Her

through

Sew after

introspectioni

and

As to his doctrinal

a

was

not

baliefSf

he sadly adboitt^, "For many years I hAVe been tossed about

by

1 ai^ed lo^g afO|

various winds of doctrine,

1 do to
mueai

saved?'"

He had been advised to not

eE^phasls upon faith

without

works,

follow this by his smuy outward works.

against
Roman

too aany

Catholics,

depending upon

and
He

and here he also

such an

was

felled, for

authors,

who

wholly

He dis

,1 fell aaong

magnified faith to

that it hid all the rest of the

erasingUesise,
considered

isandffients,'*

ttenney,

jg>&,

29 Southey,
30 l^c. jsiii.

sX&*9

to

of the

he was

.

too

also warned

huaan endeavors for his salvation.

Lutheran and Calvinist

lay

attempted

works, thus, falling into the pit

paraged Calvinistic doctrine In writingi
soae

*Wmt mmt

coa-

the lAitherans and Calvlnlsts

P�

clt.. p.

65�
95,

38.
plunged

into the oth�P extrea�

and eall�a th^ "these

tod

so

Wesley

denying th�

Soon

believing

went too far in the other

Church then
laonastio

mean

Germans

extraae, falUng for
between Calvinlsa and

Wesley, by "extending antiquity

more

works,
31

w�ll��seaning wpong-headed

thirteen years to find the golden

Papiaa*

value of

too

far;.

.

.

practices to have been universal in the ancient
32

ever

were

sof*'

was

falling

into the tenets of

Mystlclsss,
Wesley wrote of his gradual wltha?awal into the

extreuses of Hysticisia,

eonversKm,

This description

was

written after his

ySam he rsalissed the precarious position of his

fonaer beliefs*
these considerations insensibly stole upon me as I
grew acquainted **th the aystic writers, vtoose noble
descriptions of mion with God and Internal religion
made everything else appear mean, flat, and insipod,
ast in truth they made good works appear so tooj
yea,
and faith itself, and \&mt not?
!ihey gave rae an entire
new view of religion, like �ny 1 had before,
ait alas J
it was nothing like that religion which Christ and Hie
apostles loved and tau^t, � , I had no heart, no vigour,
no seal in obeying , continually doubting ii^ther I was
right or wrong, and never out of perplexities and

ent8nglements,33

After

forsaking Mysticism, Wesley considOTed

en�ay, end in doing so, took

ias. clt,
32 Ibid.,

p.

33 ,|/BC. �ci,t�

96,

an

it his worst

�ttr@jae attitude toward it,

39.
He expressed this attitude in writing*
�
,Hor can I at this hour give a distinct account
how or when I case a little hack toward the right
way} only ay preset sense is this, all the other
eneaies of Christianity are trlfl�ps, the Biystlcs
�pe the raost dangerous; they stab it in the vitals,
and its most serious professors ar� laost likely to
fall "by th�. 3h*
�

Althou^ Wesley repudiated the appellation of J^sticism,
a

trichotomist,

of

man.

he viewed the spirit

This ijmortal spirit

God in faith.

might

and iraaediately into the soul of man.

Kysticlw* therefore,
whom

it

was

VJealey criticieed in

the

highest principle

the channel uniting

was

He believed God

as

soraS His

This is

with

man

Spirit directly

Scripttxral

the eattreoes of the radical

severe

as

laystics

denounceoient*

If a Mystic is one \ibo denied Sustification by
.idio taught that Gofi was insusceptible
�
,
of anger and that the work of God in the soul was
best proBoted by anguish and by spiritual isartyrdoas m occasional absooces of Godi that Joy in
the Spirit was not to be indulged in nor CSod to
be selfl^ly loved | who was guided solely W Ikk
wcrd impressions ar^ not by the wittTO Wordi who
advised retirement and entire seclusion from sen;
\Sio strove to fulfill the law by passivity. . .;
to
... th�a Wesley's assertion that he was not
be numbered among thm. must be accepted�3?

faith|

f)v�n
a

though Wesley discredits Mysticism completely

as

"snake in the grass" of Christian doctrine that vdll poison

the

seeker, his conversion

was a

wonderful experience in

IfToSn Wesley, TSffi ispaai Sl Mm Mj� Standard
Fditlon, (ed. H, Curaook, I^ndoni Cheaoes Keiley, 1779),
I,

p.

1*20,

3? Arthur Wllford Kagler,

(NashvilleJ

Methodist Church

Pietism and Methodic

PukfSSg iSeTTiSTrP.

^*

Mo,
iiifeldh h� sensed %h&

Scriptural %dtness

of salvation

by faith.

It was the inner B^stical experience of the heart fco- 'whi.oh
he expressed his desire �,

KSierehy alone
th�

Oerffian,

.

,cf the want of that faith

36
we

are

Peteap

be wise to quit

saved."

Being strongly influenced by

Boehler, Lesley

preaching,

s

asked hiai if it would not

nee he

felt that he did not

possess the asstafance that he felt was

sible,
and

Boehler advised

�cp�rionce,

In the

even

thoui^i

37

he did not possess this ayatarloui

and did not know how faith could bo obtained

2*f, 1738,

Finally,

Wesley discarded tbe eoctremes of Jtysticlsa

Scriptural epitome

of the finest expression of myst

ical thought in C^xristlan assiu-anoe,
�roup at Ald�a?sgat9

Street,

of lather's

to the

glcrlous

faith till you have itt

he began to preach salvation by faith.

instantly,
Hay

acces

because you have it, you will preach faith."

then,

Conse<iu�ntly,

on

him, "Preach

Scrlpturally

preface

and was

Romans,

H� met with

listening

a

to thB

Ee wrote in Ms

account of the fruition of Ms new fotac^

small

reading
diary the

fai-^i.

About a quarter before nine, -while he was describing
the dhange ^iCh God works in the heart through faith
in CSirist, I felt my heart strangely warmedt I felt I
did tafust in Ctoist, CShrlst alone, for salvation*
and
an assurance was givon me, that He had taken away my
sins, even mine, and saved me from the law of sin and
death. 3�

�SO

Wesley, ^ ij^fe,,

37 Ji2S, sX$t�

38 Mm*f

p.

^7%

p,

1H-,

Ha did not 33q>ari�ac� an eaaxberant

Ms

oonvOTsion,

as �any of

scstaoy of Joy in

Ms converts jaeMfastadj but "His

39
response

ance vith Ms

spree

or

intellectual timn motional.",

vas more

a

personality.

Far sore

tickling of Ms emotions,

in accord

important than
,

.

vas

the

bM abiding consciousness of the reality of God and

values,

T�?Mch

now

a

Jumping

profound

spiritual

him end supplied the dynamic that

|�ss0ssed

had \mm missing,"

It is evident that

"Wesley

was wove

influenced by

ilysticiam than he wns aware, for mystical ideas had filt�[>cd
into the better religious life of Ms aga :^om many sources,"

I'^stlcista has in all ages beexx

a

reaction

dependmsice upon humaMstic grounds
Ttm,

both

l^ticlaBi

against superstitious

of Christian certitude*

and Methodisn build upon th� foundation

of conscious spiritual experience and its COTtltude within
the heeort*

It is the doctrine of assurance, and is not far

r�8ioved fr<^ that of the ��inaaer

light" of the Quakers,

It is

imiversally sound*
The faculty aiai action of the soul by ^Mch we have
immediate esEparlence of objective reality, of the
infinite and abiding, of a spirit not all lanlike, yet
distinct from our own, wMch p^metrates and works within
these oia? flMte spirits and in the world at large,
an

i^j^ dJenney, sm* JS!Li��

P-

95*

^ 2m� Mil*

Workmwi, jgg, S^*t

V*

79,

^2,
� is met by th� mystical
especially in Iwmn history.
and the direetly operative aloEi^nt of religion. "^-S
.

Itie Methodist insist enee upon conversion is based
in evangelical arguiaent upon the escistance of

different froa, and supwicsp to
to reason is the intuitive

Methodim it reigns sujafeiae.
says, "Above all

and in both

The great

easperionce etwnal life within us,

we

enj<^ Ood,

knowledge.

In

this,

or

to

must rise far above

humn reason, and mtm* Go& through Faith. ^

through this intuitive faculty

^^sticl8K and

mystic , at:gr�broeckf

if we desire to

things,

faculty

This quality superior

reason.

faculty,

a

Ood worlCB

in the conveyance of

splritusl

Methodism locks step with Hystlcim.

Wesley has always tried

to steer clear of the

danger

of

this,

which is the disparagetaeat of learning.
In the Christian's view of peace of
ism end

ness,
St.

Mysticism touch

never

more

Augustine,

wrotei

no

both Method*

the basic fact of spiritual conscious*

finely expressed than by the great mystic,

who In the

opening

page of his

"Thou hast created us unto

heart finds

soul,

Ihysalf

0

rest until it rests in Thee."

CcnfassionSy
God,

and our

There is

^2 IM>f p. 80* (Quoted from von Hugel, Mm MmUSSH
jaasiii M liSfiiSBi Vol, II, p. 390.)

^3 iM^.,
(Kew Yotkt

p.

81,

St. #.-ucastine.
^ SiSM^MSt^^.SiL S^* A^m&tUm
Charles ScariboiFs Sons, 19S2), p, 1.

^3.
little difference between the follower of Wesley and that
�f sincere Christian Mystlclsa,

There is little difference

in the woMs of the noted mystic

witer,

heart warming hymn of lifesley la their

von

Bagel ,

and

a

essensa,

.Be it is who, howirer disOy yet directly, touches
souls and awakens the� to that noblest, incurable
discontent witii our cm petty self and to that sense
�

.

our

of thirst for the Infinite and Abiding, which articu
lates man's deepest requirement and characteristics
this is the first axpsrience, �
without i^ch all
life, and life's centore, religion, ssce flat and dreary,
vain and Philistine.

Wesley also pens the beauty of his thought in deep ecaitemplation and devotlcMi to tkid.

thou hiddaai love of God, whose height,
Whose depth unfathomed no man knows,
I see fvm far Ttiy beeuteous light,
Only I sli^i for Thy reposei
.".y heart is pained, nor can it be
,
At rost, till it finds rest in Thee.*^

Siere are,
nesses

between the essential

optical groups of
m&

however,

the more

sam

differences

as

well

as

like**

qualities of Methooisia and the
popular varieties.

j?ha

followtng

qualities of the mystical which ^-^aslc to Methodim.

two

first is

imSSsMii^SHf

eaqpeepienced

anr

whliidi is the state of

non-impartible

tc others.

�alvati<m and the daily walk with God

individual.

Ih� second is the

are

feeliK^ directly

Ihe experience of

imique to �a�fe

noetic quality.

IMs includes

states of insightt into depth of truth unpluaibed by tIae discur

sive InteHact*

These daisonstrate the doctrine of Assupance.

^> Workman, jjg.
^

P*

^3.

p.

82f*

11i�p� STQ i*.lso two MCQpe ohapacteristics of Ilysticiaia iidiich

tmiqua

ai*a

to that group ,

The first la
Paul

probably

ty&nsieney

aovoKient.

wrdch is

referred to

not opposed to

entirely is in

t^ie

as

a

more

state, ^i�4i

etouormal

the third heaven.

Methodisai is

but little transiency occurs in its

this,

Finally,

hut have little place iu Methodisra,

iitoare Hethodisrs and

oasslvity

Mysticism part corapany

of the Friends,

Wesley abhorred

this practice among the Quakers and excluded it from his

practice among his societies.

ness," which is
Wesley

a

do-nothing negative attitude.

did ^courage the

and the

It Is the doctrine of "Still-

tranquil tarrying before

spiritual quiet, %*iich

K?iends of God and later the

was a

Qjuakers,

However,
the I.ord

contribution of the
but

Wesley took

a

mean

between the extremes of this "quietism" and the radical axpre��
aion of the non-intellectual Ranters,

might be considered

�

the verbal

Another difference

testlHKjny of God's grace impart**

ed in the life of believers,

Tauler thought that th� experi^cs

of close worship with Qod

Indescribable r.,r.d non-tellable.

He

one

heart.

was

But

was

allowed to %d.tness in worfis to idiat he felt In his

Wesley

took issue in the �uS,rvonitlon cf these iLlnest

What we have felt and seen
With confidence we tell;
And fublish to the sons of
Tho

signs ittfsllible***'?

men

^5.
W�sl0y

Friends,
upon

as

1ms already bean ssntioned, and their esaphases

seclusion, solitude,

expression*
with

also opposed the anti-^oaian views of the

and iansocial forms or

Although Wesley thou;, ht Mysticism

obscurity

and

irrationality,

ing' Kystleal elmants in its

religious experience; 2,
hy vMch ha

ccfflies

5�

Man has

a

dissolved! k�

bound up

was

his doctrine had the follow

Irt-Qdir-cy
a

sense

Into relation with tha

slon ra-QStabllshes
Sin had

1.

religious

of first hsM

other than reason

Infinite^ 3,

Convsr-

vital union of the soul with God which

IlliMlnatlon

2he "Inner Light" universal and

cokqs

after

purgatlonj

preventing grace? and

finally, 6t

The scriptural doctrine of Kehpews that "with

out holiness

no aian

shall

see

the Lord."

Hebrews IZtk,

Both of these oovejnants have been sneered at

osophical ezapiriclsa and

a

sentiaental religion,

despised this last accusation
but

a

the

worst, for he

sentinsntalisJtic enthusiast,

phil

as

Wesley
waa

anything

Mysticisa has In the past

and will be in the futures
tha fca-msnt of faith, the forerunnar of spiritml
the inaccessible refuge of the nobler
hereties,
the teacher of the dGspairiiig, the coEjforter of those
who are weary of finiti^e# ^
?

�

,

liberty,

Thus,

the truths of eenuine

In her taaity with
will always have

a

a

sane

MystielsH neither

and

b,

Mystlciaii,

roost powerful weapon in th�

the increasing laaterlallsn of

[7,

sensible

.irrow old or

die.

S^thodism

fight against

thought and life,

p. 85? (Quoted frca
1901, pp, 81-?),

J,

aoyce,

^rld

agd

CSAPTSt III

THE imWmC^ lOF KEMPIS MB TAYLOH

1725 after Masley had begun his

Immn, ,fi'?^W4a�-

preparation for tha alaistry, the question

ianity really

,|,fip ^ ^teJjjli)

was

Betty Kirkhaia,

a

He

was

in

a

arose,

means

daughter of

ing CHPdination,

period

a

rector

of his

a

friend, probably

at Stanton near Oxford,

life,

for he

His mother advised him to be

age of

to ii*iat Christ-

^ Mltit^m lUsM

reccnmanded to him by

crucial

as

contemplat

was

ordained,

but she also asked him to

at the

early

take

serious Inventory of his life in writing the

a

twenty-twof

even

following

letter,
I heartily wish you would now enter upon a strict
exsoination of yourself, that you may know whether you
have a reasonable hope of salvation by Jesus Christ,
If you have, the satisfaction of knowing it will abund

antly regard your pains t if you have not,

reasonable occasion for tears than
with in a tragedy, X
a more

Consequently, this classic of the

you will find
can be met

soul was a means of stim

ulating his self-examination,

Kerspis belonged

to the monastic

crganisation call^

the "New Devotion of the Brethren of the Coramon
as

a

pupil,

and then as

a

monk.

Life," first

At the close of his

studies,

at St.

Agnos.

There he

1 Robert Southey, The Life M John
Kredsrich A, Stokes Co,, I903), p. 26,

Vlealav

(Hew York*

he chcse to reaaln in the

monastery

h7.
lived fop sevanty
and

vriting.

more

years,

He died at

iastruoting, eopying holy XtookSf

rilnety-oae years of age.

he wot� jaig 1^%^%%^ ^ jSlKiSl j the v�rld

ti^eatened by the ruthless Turks.

Maj^

taking plaee causing universal unrest
the deposit of

a

was

At the time

in

ccaastantly

wars were

and fear.

long life set In ttose times

ehaos}

This book is

of tunaoil and

disaster for the Church and Stats.

Kempie* book baa had unique populm?ity, wi^ the
greatest "circulaticn
It �caiae forward

or any bocdc written outside the Bible."

as an answ�?

to the

3
for

light frcaa He�ven#"

spiritual vision,
as

there

are

sighing of Christian Europe

Its value lies in its content and

it has had

months since it

.the Eost loved and
.
.
and monastic piety. � .

waa

as

many editions and

written*

Cell calls

reprints

J^S

widely read classic

of mystical
fhe Cteistian's Pattern is
universally regarded as the fairest flower plucked frcaa
the garden of monastic mystldsia. . .
Ho othsflp classic
of the Christian faith stands closer to Wesley's con
ception of religion in his pre-ovangelical period or
gives us so clear an insight In the workings of his
�

1, ^

lifesley believed that

M,te,Um �l ^ElfiJi

hands all that is related to Christian

y^Tt.

perfection,

conpre-

and in it

Welsh, maasiMM m. mil^ mt% (how York!

George H. Coran Co., 1923), p. iW,

t

^
(Bew IfOTkt

^T^!
Henry Jlolt

S^JP-'
mM^�&mm ^ Mm. m&si
Co., 1935), p. 112,
&

if8.
*

�

k

rightly say

*

^

,

earnest

m.

appp-aharislon and

aa

axoallant �a^altloa in monastia terms of the idea of
Ciiristian holiness or svan,gelic&l p^fectic-n as tho

inneriaostjjfcernal

of the

of life,

Eovever, Wesley

did not

out disagreefflenta.
too strict,

.

,

such

AS

he

result,

readily svallow the

Be wote, "I waa angry at Kempis frap being

as

I

was

utter stranger to before,

an

began to altar the

sation and to set in earnest upon
years

whole hool!: with

yet I had frequoatly auch sensible cosifart in

reading hi�,
a

and tlie Gliristian ethic

Gospel

later, Wesley

,"6

�

i^ole form of his "c^ver-

a new

life,"

TMrteon

recorded the influence timt the book had

upon him and his disagreeEjents,
the providence of God directing me to Kenpis's
to �ee that true religion
that God*s law �atended
heart,
to all our thoughts as will as weds and actions,"
.

�

,

,@�ifl^p!,i .EalljeSy I^began
and
waa seated in tho

Wesl^ had three aain objections to opinions of Keuipis,
were

the necessity of a dull life with no

and sin of

inetion,

pleasurei

and the

joy}

i'hsy

the us�le�sness

pesslMstlc doctrine of Predast*

Qreen records his cosBnent� upcm each of these views

respectively*

6 John Wesley,
pi jmmm
Bdition, (ed. K. Cumodc, Xondoas
pp�

^isM
,M|,gte*
Charles

f

Kelley, 1779)*

I

^6,

*^ M^* MX*
8 Richard Qreen, Jojto

V?q^pi,ey ;3vangell,|t ( London t
P, ^9. (Quoted fS>CT JournaX,

Keliglous Tract Society, 1905),
Jfey 2**, 1738).

1. I osOTiot think that \Aim God sfjnt
he had

Itreverslbly decreed that

ually miserable

in it.

.

,

us
we

into th� wcrld
sto.ould he perpet

�

2� Anoti-ier of his tettets is| that all lairth or pleasure
is useless, if not sinful, and that nothing is an
affliction to a good tsan ,
*
�
.

�

?���?�?�**�*�*������������,

3� How is this �imsiateait with olther the Divine Justice
of M�reyt Is it ffl��ciful to ordain a croature to

evwlajmni aisery? 9

Deeply perplooced John

probl^, particularly
ure and

sin*

tfe>

His wise and

wrote his mot her

regarding these

disagreasnent with K^apis

Godly

on

plea**

aother answered him with

this classic definition of sln�
Would you judge the lawfulness or unlawfulness of
take this rulet
�
�
#
t^tever weakens your
reascai, impairs the tenderness of your con80i�3ice|
obscures your sense of Ood, or tjikes the relish of
spiritual thingsf�in shcrt, ^^jatevcr incroases the
atreagth and authority of your body over your mind,
that thing is sin to you, however innocent it ciay be
in itself* 10

pleascret

aaUM thl. *o<* or K�pt, hi. "^r^t ur^

ccijpaalcti,"

declaring "that it

peruse it seriously Without

was

aiBdrlng,

alaost impossible to
and in so�� measure

iuiitating its h^olc strains of himlllty, piety, and devoticm*"

thus,

it is evident that Ksaapls �9c�rted strong lnflu�ce

10

Southey,

MM**

jj^.,

P� 27.

p.

26,

50,
over

to

MLs admirer, *Sio

sneoupagod Ms iicthodist pre�e4i�rs

even

study It.
is

Jte ,MteU� ^ &^%M%
religion of th� hejspt
rr.yatio.

.

an

and poae� of soul.

and His cress."

the chief source of

13

"a sesai-

vas

inspiration

In his hook, the Mble is
and

language,

er-'Tli&r JSoHstes and

aystics

as

quoted

quoted from sucto

Augustine and Bernard,

Its �eg-'

l, Tho self is the

be sumed up In five prlnciplesi

root of ail evil*

for he

He also

frcra nearly eviscy hock of tim Bible.

can

Kampis

l>*

love? of

thyself.

.

,bo not

a

"idy son, thou canst not

possess

perfect liberty unless

wholly

and kinsfolk

appertained

15

"Ml

Itie inward

mm

ha often

.

.

,

13

visitethf

(Srosset &

Weish,

^ii, ,

Thorns

a'lesapls,

Dunlap),

p#

p.

1%6�

i^ Usa^,, p,
Pt�

tiling i�ftii<fe

All Ills

glcary

delighteth iHaself ,
17
Tuo reQulre,�*

and th,�re He
?

�

meats f�c ehjoying spiritual IntiBaey with God
'

no

3, Ck>d�s kingdoa Is witMn

world? ..."

witiiin,

to have

thej^desired

"The Kingdoja of Ood is within you,

and beauty is f^os

thou

rlahes, dignities, honours, friends,

they reno�nc<ri[,
to the

.

The cajristian must escape

2,

thyself,"

ronouQce

worldly desires,

mm*

a

practical and laoral in p^sonal relation with {k>d

.

throu#i Christ

sage

attempt to revive

81, 82,

are

simplicity

155,
Italtation

c:^l,s1f (liew Yopk*

51*
�Rd ptirity*

*�By

two

vlngs,

a

mem

Is llftad tip trm things

�^-thly, naaaly, % �*ij3p?-icity

and Parity,

to ha in oup

in our

fiaalXy,

intentitmf Purity

Kaspis ' eone�ptl<as

of -the

aisplicity ought

affaotion,"

holy life is

an

5� And
aaooti�

lif �i dataohed f^poift wajd^e ccmoarns,
�
,
�4ianga of siarariers, sM porfeNcrt sortifioation
paajsioasj make a true raligioua mm*

of

,

*and*s@lf-r^oua�inE'a*lifa

Q how strict
Fathars load in tha wllderaasa,
ahstinancas did thay fulfill

Timj

were

given for

an

asiaKple

.

,

did those
VJfe^t rlgca-ouji

to all

raligloue um\*

In atudying the life and pr&otlces of John Wesley,

help but notice
was

what

upon hie life,

a

holy

one

�

,

.

e�niK>t

stspong influence the aessage of Eemple

Sheae will be brought out more In the

following chapters*

It is iapo�sible to reafl auch

a warm

devoticaml bode without being gripped by its slacare effort
to win the reada* to

a

clostsr lad-tatlcm of the toter in vital

cairiitlan living aa9 pl�ty#

Iffl^mY .^Slta*

toother book -feSiK^

Wesley's attention b^ Batty Kirlshaa

m& ima^ff^mt

Mjten-

was

was

brought to

Jorcray Taylor's ^tf^^^

^tts lof ty ideal.� stroiagly

affected Mtas Kiai^teham, and "alEJO^t put her out of her
y^m she

was

fifteen

ir|s^�

(ed* fhoiaas

p.

or

89,

sixteen years old,**

seaaas

Wealey agreefi

5S.
thet parts of it

ware

tliat its aaeisaf�

was

baoosao

a

to� strict ancl oth^ps
aintad in atimtilating

whole Ghrlstiah�

ing by Kespis,

aiM3 hl8

faylcr

ohapt�s0?

on

vm

a

iilofioal,

but

deep desire to

influeneed in his writ

"Parity of Intention^' insist*

(lilce Kmpt�} ttMStt all aetlvitles of life mast be brou�3at
m^m the power and influettcs of
�on

lnol(i�ie�s of life take

cm

the moat

Ohrist,

spirittml sipiificance,

eoat�

We^t^ey

read this hoc*: in 1725 before his cardinatlon in Sept�b�sr of
the

year, iftiioh helped hi�

sea�

59ils was
that of KesBipls,

a more

The

reaction as soon as

ecsaa

to

a

decision,

f^vent and Intslleotual work thm

chapter aentloned above brought

Wesley

a

ready

read it,

fhet part in particular of this splendid vork which
purity of intention, affected hiM exceedingly*
?Instantly,* he says, 'I resolved to dedicate all ay
life to God, ell ay thoughts and words and aeticne,-"
being thorou#ily convinced that there ws no mediuiB}
but that sv^y part oi my life (not scaae <:mly) must
elthw be a sacrifice to (Sod, or B�y�elf*#^'Htiat is In
effect t� the Devil, ��' 21

relates to

VblB helped to soften his repulsive attitt^e toward

%^teti.an

.SSEASS*

^� believed aiid declared that

is neoesaary to salvation*

hUHillity

But still he abhcarred the tm>rihl�

Csilvinistic doctrine of Pr^estination
and

Taylor, arjd Wesley continued

all

mm#

as

presented by Kmv^w

to hold to free graee for

TajrlOT gives tirelve signs

of grace

idieretiy

ons aay

know viHother he l^longs to God,

I, Believe and he. hsptlged Into all i^ticles of Faith,

2,

Sttasy tc imppove yoiir imowledue cf
3, Be falthfal in public and pri^mte worship.
^, Practice �md aaiatain chastity,

f*

Be aepclful to other s�

o,

Oh&f those

6, Iractioe justice and cllijjsnce in business,
7. ]fe oontented*
who have rule over you*

9* 8� not worlday ainded,
10, Continue v&tn devotion to CJod*
11, Do not fesr suffering persecution,

12, Make virtue
In order to become

religion habitual* 22

and
a

complete Christian, Wesley eagerly began

to put these rules Into

and

practice,

Later he said of this period cf his

ing

so auch and

living

so

good

a

completely adopted them.

life, that

life,

in

,

.do

I doubted not that I

23
was

a

good Gliristian.*'

sense of

assurance.

uncertainty
Wirmty
ling,
f�p-

man
,

#

Nevertheless, Taylor

and a consciousness of

false

Wesley

an

unpreparedness for death,

penitent mist all the days of his life pray

and never think the work

mis raised many doubts awl fears in

parliAps

gave

a

is to woek out his salvatimj vith fear and tr��b�

A true

pardon,

All his works gave him

was an

<Wlnona i�akei

Influencing

facter in

eostpleted till he dies,,

l�esley*s faith, and
Wesley's search for

^li^^Jf^^^^x
mmmj& ^M^iM&im mm
4 Life

Light

23 Wesley,

i^ess, 1953 )7p, Sl

(Journal I.) p. 1*67.

asitta?�nQ@, \*iiah la@t@# nacofly slxtsers years,

Taylcar's
ao^iastic

piaty

classic vas a coatinaatioa of tho aarlisr

as

la

advocatad by Keopis,

fact, the 9�aply

fflonastics pfodue�wS

a

the

of his rules iafluseced Wesley the

following five

hoirever,

strong influxes apon Taylor's rules*

there are othsri i^eh paralleled Wesley's

thou^out his life.

First, Lesley

chapter dealing idth tiae*
tiae

etsafnity depends

�

paracticet

faylor's

took audi frc�

Taylor vrote, "Upcm man's short
,

,

most,

Idleness is the greatest ppodig-

25
ality

in the worlds

,

,

,�

therefore,

he advised all

26

Giapistlaas to "spei^ every spar� minute in prayer.'*
he devoted a

chapter

to

'^l^aeticlag the Pres^asce

set fcrtli some rules to oaintain this ideal.
he advise

walking

as

of

Everything

one

was

advised in his

continually

does should

represent the sotcellency and the power of Ood,
ii�lulgen�e of all things

God,** and

Among his rules

in the presence of God and

contwplating His presence,

Bmmfif

Third,

moderate

ctepter "Of Modesty,"

"Modesty is the appendage of sobriety, and is to chastity,
to

taa^ance,
fhis

and

to

htimility

as

the

frintes

are

to tSm gar*

'

meat*"

decent,

included

and fflodest in

simplicity

thy clothing and oraajaent,"

25 jyaa�� P�
26

Jl^,,

cf dress also,

p. 9,

27 Jj^^�, p, 13l�
28 Ibid.f p. 139,

28

�B� grave,

Fourth,

his

ch&ptm* entitled, "Of Obeaieaaes,"

was a

stacdard tj*il<2i

Wesley held ica? all awbers

and leaders of his

Taylor oontinued the spirit

of ohedience from tho earlier

monastics in

lawful

a

lEioderats

sense

in

advlsiJig scbBiisslon to

authority, spiritual guides,

rulOTS*
and "Of

nnally,
Alas,"

he

in his

ai^

respect

to all

chapters entitled "Of Cliuarity,"

saaphssised helping the poor

"Love gives away all

writing,

society,

the interest of the beloved

things^^that

person,"

and

needy,

he may advance

so

Wesley agreed with

him in his rul^s to give to all the needy, keeping only yaat
you need.

Anything supsBrfluous

give mmy sad

nmet

in your possession you should

expect anything la retwn,

13ius, "Leam

of the frugal man,"

Through the

great change
municated
the

was

of

course

studying these

two

brought about in l;05ley*s mind.

weekly, and began

books,
He

to pray for that Inward

ccsa-

holiness?

necessity of whi<^ Bishop Taylor had convinced him.

set about to

secure

a

it W the most extreiae endeavors*

Re

Adopt-*

stringent standards, his strictness of life made hia

ing

ffiany

the

subject of auch ridicule and laughter,

followers beoaEse known

30 ]JM�$

p.

as

3^3,

the "*Metho6ists,"

ThnSf

he and his

Tayloi* aaa EotpIs tsaaish^ tot-mm? Wesley*� �oral
'tm�<3r0 Mm the goal of Ctoisti^
perfectioR ar^ iaaaetijag Ma i�to a tireless selfdisolBiijR� sijfi arduous eoa<|u�t of the fleshy Sucooss
in this aseetlc effort 1^ helieirsd vouie aaks hiss aocept'ahle with Ck>4� i'aylop's dedieetioa epistle reveals
uimlstalEafely the High Ghuroh adoptloti of the asoetie
theory of work� as as aasvsr to the dissanters'' theopy
of ?assfflpsxjoe*'*'
Mb reaa<^s wars instructea to ideut*

coaplaceney, aettiag

ify
fhe

assuraaco with ooaseiousness cf

foUowiag chaptts'

deals vith

soia�

p-aetioes that h� hegaa to follow

as

these two "books*

�^l ioath^,

J8U*f

P�

31.

virtuous

of

a

*slay*s

result of

coaduct#3A
striot

readlag

CHAFESR IT

SCm WMX W ASCBX2G
InausBsuQh

as

Wesley thoroUij:;hly adopted

rfile aud pattara of

livlng-j

it was

3 army

^ly nattapal that he fell

lato the doldrtiBS of hUBuaaistic ascaticisa i^ich
severe
a

ijpregttlaritles of nmy

aoaastery*

a

Taylor's

equaled "Uie

flis life took m

negative philosophy whleh sou^t through ahstiaaaoe and

self��denial to e<mqnm his bodily
at the holiness ideal la

he iifl&s
as

fasting

oaee or

iiapnltesj,

caltlvatiag CSbrlsti&n virtues.

twice

a

week, comauaioatiag

possible, otsservlng h<�aTly periods

fre^aeat prayerful e^a^laticais.
regulations
started

a

of

dlsKpy,

day| e�atiaulag this practice tmtll

it left roe� for

to follow these rules sad

la

teaptatica,

Ideals, he

vas

d^rolng

as

le

spent
he

attoBBptiag

eaeoieraged by his

to not fear the ridicule of his school

*a^weak

He

Idleness ms the smbIb

parents

mtes,

"coa<-

virtue* that which 'cannot bear to be
was

tabat the rector, I*�

(V^acna

of tlsi�.

and reocarded th� manaer la which he

avoid, for

often

Ho obsffipved th� tw�aty�two

embarked for Oe�a?giB tasi yesars later.

latticed etii"*

as

Soon

of prayer and uttering

Taylor for t*ie frugal aaqployKoat

every hour of the

sin to

and thus arrive

severely <a"itlcls@d by

Morley,

Siade

his clasiEjates

Inquiry into his conduct j

58.

cmly

to deoM� that his intense pH'OgS'm ims m assst to tii�

aoafioiaic s-sforM at Idacoln.

Prtparod
in

hsajptj

Oscford*

adopted

in otttnard standards of

ho ms ordainod in 172? hj I*. Potter, M.shop of

After reco.lving
a

a

fellowship

at Lincoln

rule to not iflsit anyone w?io would not

�diiy him spiritually, end
imving vlsitorst
all his

study and s�tlally

it was not

Klght contaminate

help

He cwitinued this non-sociahlG

his

he

csr

long until he ceased

and was ahla to steer clear oft

life,

Ctollegs,

praetica

these who

thou^t; haraful convsrsatloaj ai^

wasted tim*

In

17Sf7�

he established

a

schedule for study, �whloh

he followed for sever-al years,

J-foadays and Tuesdays were alloted for the
elassiosi Wednesd&ySi to logio m& ethies; Thursdays.,
to Hebrew aM Arable; Fridays, tc setaphysles and
natural pldiosophyi Baturdays, to oratcry ai�S poetry,
Imt chiefly to composition ia those artsf and the
Sabb�ith to divinity, 2

If carried out

give

Biaay

a

as

Wesley did, such

modern student

se^ed to be

a

a

a aervous

program

this would

breakdown*

But he

sdb^dlar of Ualtless ea^gies aad uacoviaihg

drive, aad fitted quite well

lato such

a

Jo33a tried to p>ess Qwlesi his

tight sjold

aa

dCEBiaadiag schedule*

brother,

into the

of his mm austwe habits ajtsd a aora active

^ Robert Southey,
Mm
^MSm
f*�^erich A. Stokes Co., IP33), p. y*.

M&^M

'^orkt

59.
devotion,
too

CEfcisHPles protests aialatt boccadng

sufidsnly,

and refused to aMde

did, howQvej�,

raeet with two

or

saint

a

Charles

by his adEionltions.

three other serious and splr�-

itualHsinded uodergrMustes at Oaeford in

a

daily meeting,

Baare they read the l�fcrd of God together and other devotional

books,
to

and oallad thoffiselves tho

Boly Club,

OxfcBPd, th^ plaoed themselves

Sinee infidelity

was

plaead thocselves in

opinion

was

or^er his sup�pvisioa,

high and Qorals ranked low, these
a

concerned,

Saer auiantarians ,

returned

When

preearious position

fhay

were

as

popular

as

called in derision the

Bible-bigots, Bible-moths,

and the new sect of Methwdlsts (a

far

men

ame

the Gkjdly

Club,

trm an ancient school

of i^jysicians, )

!i?hese

jsen

\Aio were called Methodists lived.

}sy rule,

and learned to pick up the fragments of their tia� in order

to not lose

an

hour or iaimte#

teen �en, whose sole business

They
was

grew in number to fif�

religion,

2hey regularly

visited the sick and prisoners, took cojaraimion wesfely, and
fasted

on

Wednesdays ai^ Fridays,

Ihey alsc dr�w up

a

plan

of self"examination whereby they s^ght ehedc thoaselves lest

they teckslide into worldliaess.
had its

faults, three

This plan of introspection

of >Silch wares

it took too laucSi

its habits of life were burd-msosie�like a Ejoaastic

and beii5^
3

a

tiaw�|

ordsrj

hraaanistic device, it tended to make artificial

U2^*,

p,

39,

so*
imifttii*

"aies�

saw

Bon

however , at the time, they
As ma

the dapteess of their

vere

tendencies increased,

Mgh

a

standard

,

^SSJJSM J&U� bis ascetic

llie author at first seacied to embrace
but upcm ancouragcanent frc�

acquiesced to his ideals.

so<ai

deeply sincere.

previoasly noted, %*ien Wesley read MilUtaia

,%g|,ftiM fMtm%lm

too

hasrtsj

Lav, Wesley

Yet in spite of his human

istic attejrgsts to gain holiness and the Christian way, there
remlned darkness in his soul*
.the system of the ascetic is dark and cheerless f
�
but s^ysticistt lives in a sunshine of its own, and
dreaas of tha lig^t of heavoa, iMla the visions of
tJMi ascetic aro suoii as the fear of the devil produces,
rather than the love of God, ^
.

Lesley

was an ascetic $

Cissi, but
an

axi^ as sudb attempted to embrace s^fti*

he failed to gain the witness of the

Spirit,

As

ascetic he did not "bring forth fruits meet far repent

ance," m&

as

a

BQratic*s ld<HU.,
fellowship*
eos^mioh

was

Bsgrotle,

he fell ifliort of the true

scriptural

which is corarauni<m with Ood Mjrough inter-

Wesley ladced
cme-sided*

the witness of

God| hence, any

lis did all the acting and Cod had

little �hanee to do anything with hln*
Tkm intentions of

Wesley end his associates

but soon led the^n into fauaticisa,

were

fhe Seniors of tStm college

aet in cabrist Chtarodi to see how and If they could be
but were unable to stop thcsa,

r3Si.,

p,

if8.

good,

John's older

checked,

broti^er, Saatxel,

61,
&CGti$0i Mia of carrying his nrlnciples to �C0Ss, �a�ft thus

oxoitine lajwlcas prsjafiicos agalKSt hijasslf �
daf

hiasalf |^ assorting that tha laost tmpopular of

his haMts

oarly rlslne ms& koeplns llttla ccwpimy,

��rs

John mm& his aonoy by every

that he lai^t have
TOCh iijstead of
or

tam^e to

hirSiJg

a

fitfe Biiles etmesh %fay.

dressed,

so vers

give to the poor,

carriagaj

evem

to

cut

and had it out to half

so

K� miked

trudging

four

He refused to pay to Mm his hair

.JUs mother

Imt he refused to do iM.s

off,

because of the unnecessary expense.

idLs�,

Finally he <tmprm^m&

limgth*

-Swiuel thought that John

If he

possible,

aaans

it loos� upon his shotad�s,

urs�^ blm to have it

as

Bst John

were eager for

death*

vas

disregardlnf: his healtSi,

ile had ample reason to t&ihk

Itil�, fort
BE�d 8ti�3y� exercise carried. scsBetlEHis ia his
3oi�neys beyom his streagtli. the ��rtioa of fre
quent preaching mOi earnest disoota?se, fasttag upon
all the appointed days of the aaoismt eliurch, �5d�
fflost abit�siio� diet at all times, had reduced hia
to aa alarsilag coi^itlcn* 7
He spit blood

by

a

frequently m&

blood vessel breaking,

ms� was aw�k��0d at

laidaii^t

IMs led him to seek nodical

car�5 after idalch he theroaglidLy recovered*
At first he was

of a

basically quite selfish la

his search

holy life, for he wated his rolifloa for himself, aad

nothing �too�Jld deter hia ti^m gaiaiag

eoatiauiag

a

smise

6a�
of hol�B0$a ^ Ms solitary
rellgioa*
out the advice

given him by

a

�s�s>ious

lis failed to carry

man,"

who had

said,

Sir, you wljsli to serve God and go to h��v@o�
S�a�h�a?, you cancKft serve Mm slcaact t<m mst
therefore find coapanlGns

saows

nothing of

a

mk� the�,

or

The BiKle

solit^y religlca�o

Shis selfii^oss of Wesli^

evidenced ty his refusal to

was

help his t&th&p in his parish

at

^wcrth,

urg^ hia to take up the vork

at

Bpworth ^^mtB there

2,000

souls m need of spiritual nurture,

Mas aged fath�a"

John refused aad

declared that he could not stand his grouad for

suc^ intesperaace in
the

spirit

of the world would

the coiipaay of
a eottcera

sleepiag, eatlag,

aad

a

nwath

drliMag,

ba<fl� upon hia,

come

felt that he aeeded

Mvice, rejafO<^,

mm

acd

of the

no

real seas� of it,

sasie

eifeortatiaa,

agalast

aad that

H� dreaded

merely good isea, XvS&mmria. Ohristisas

for religioa hat feel

ware

wSio have

lis

isiad and coavlctioas for

aad this was

a

blessing

iMsSi he could enjoy nowhere Imt his recluss at (Word*
m.� f�th�
vi�tf�.

was

neatly ladli^aat with ScHm^s austere selfij<h

He urote a

Joha*s attitude of

stlngiag letter of retec in rettara t&t
ease

and

c<ffisplEuseacy,

I carmot alloy austerity cr fasting, eoasid�red by
themselves to be proper acts of holiaess, aor as I for
a solitary life,
Ood ms&Q m for a social life* We
aro to let- our light shiae hedmm mm^ saad not bare]^

layrs. let|^ ^ ^
r^te
Stoughtoa, 1915), p. 19,

md
Ikidder and

(Um&ca^^

63.
th� ehinks of a Isishsl for few t!is wind voxOA
tlm It out? . * *_Aiad to this aead^csl studies are
only preparatory* 7

toough

Mheaa the spirit of fasisti�i�
saeas

to he m

retreat, htit

a

eoeses

to aseetlc

sij�3, there

emtlBmed sad iacsreased exert*

loa of eaaergy iM. ttm% direeti(sa�

ing attafihaeat

upon ojoa's

"It was,

iadeet, his grow

priaelples aad habits 'which made

^

8

hia deslrotts of rmovlng fro� the teaptatlcas of the world*"

Wesley further revealed his aelflsh motives la rel4His

gioa t^ea he declared his purpose of goiag to Qecrgla*

goal

was

aot

a

lofty om,

as

it adi^t have beea, for his chief

pappose should have beim to coavcrt the Irsdlans and mlnietflr
to the aeedy ones in the new wrld*

He

said,

Our end l� tmrim our aetlve country %ms aot to
avoid mntt aor to gain the duaag aad dross of riches
and Isamourf but siagly this, to save #�r souls j aad
to live Wholly to the glory of Ood�"

fhus,
self*

the chief iat�pest in tha life of John Wesley was Mm^
He was the focal c^ter of all his endeavors aad

activities*

ing

to the

la

spite of his gi-^iag

pristatars, his

to the pcca? aad

preach*

aim was directed toward his

glory and �elf*^6tisfactioa,

H^e lay the main

sttsubllag

blods that separated hia t^m i^tal cmtact with GkJd*

7 iottihey,

jgg*

@ JM^*f P* 62.

^ Ibid.,

p.

63*

p*

55*

own

�ii.�

6if.
ms tha

fault of mmy of ths aaaks who sought to glca-ify Qod

In tha solitude of their oellSt fearUag contaiainatlcm ^ those

they failed

to wSja

1^ their selfish lives.

While residing at

%ford,

l^esteaint, perhisiJS uhoonsoiously
and the inflm^ee of others.

tbere

was no sc^e

restraint

Sotm had always felt scaae
heeause of his appejsrance

But

felt,

pit their aseetic prineiples

on

ship easrouto

aM he with his

to full

practice.

to

Georgia,

cc�apanio3Mi

They believed

^t d�n^ng th^aselves even in the isaMdllest instances

heliitf'ul

to their

receiving

uted to their holiness.

drinilag wine,

blessing a� CSod aad contrib*-

Shey

soon ceased

aad ate zsostly

vegetables*

their meals were too

i^iM^dtog ia

tdbe

feequant, aad

the ocesfort of

eating Beat aad

They decidSHa that

thus ellaiaated suppoar*

bed seeded to be aa unaeces-SiKry

a

luxury, theritfore, they stSipt
sating cfily bread instead -erf

was

ca
a

Wesley tried

the floor*

"At tMs

variety.

tiae, hit

official Mograjteers say "he had culy attalaed to the spirit
oi Ixasdage unto fear.

�

John wrote his

*'�*

brother, SsssueX,

aj^felag him to destroy t^ classics aj:^ iatrodsKse ctily bodes
cf Cteistlaa authors to ttm
value of
it

learaiagi

pu|)ils.

Be first

and ttoea woiAd have

altogether, thtts takiag

th�

gmmml

Southey cofflHsated upon t&sir ascetiss

destroyed

course

oa

depreciated

the

rauch of

of mixy fanatics*

ship*

cc�3?S0 of life
as

swero as thM

of ali

thay adopted

rols of

a

m

nonastlc eraw.*

But in

�

spits

Isis rigid praetiats, ho fait afraid and URsspSpaped to

die during the tmspmt of the storm at
of his

�

His wsek. at Sewgia began
to

vas

not stafe

and finally esdmittad his need of assurance.

salvation,

preacaied

Hs

sea�

great crowds,

V0II,

and at first he

BKtt after he preac^hed

on

dress,

InfuplatM the people with his axtreene disciplines, he
became less popular.

%iscopal

high <^ttareti laraeticas
and mm

iiapspffltCtlcal,

CShiEr^ in euaoptlng

enthusS-aatic

moraing,

Be forced child oraorsion, and brought

or

ovw

departed frcaa

scsae

upon ^

people.

He was

the standards of the

rules of his own*

She

people

ware

ris,ing for prayer at five o'clodc In tl*s

dressing la drab ooltxrs*

If tails yoasjg cl�ic

was aot a aoimn*

Ihey wondered at tlBcs
la atteeaptiag to

adaiaise the faith of the Calvinists, Tm ov^ar^eir^j^sizcd
aM failed la his effcarts to save his

the ladlaas,

leturaiag ho��-, he

own

worlcs,

soul or those ai

wrote tlils

pitiful teatiiwsBisr

cf his failSGNi*
I went to tearice to �tmvwt the ladiMsa* bat
ykvi aftmll convert ae? tes, t^tat Is he that will
deliver me temi this evil heeapt of unbelieft I*

^1

i2

not

p*

^3.

66,
Gjr�a�ally Waslay

oasao to

tlie yeallasatlm of the fut

ility of his Tsaspkis, few he reec^palsea
uahelief , prifle, fears, and

fess�a|

a

atGtl�edifyiijg spirit.

^In the haikis of th� great

ulneed of unbelief

sin within his life of

God,

I

was

He

ele^ly

con-

mm*

of the want of tlmt faith whereby alc^

13
we are

saved,*

Hot tmtil h9 recognised sin within his

heart and his total depei^mco upon CJod, did God inspire the
faiiai that reacOied out and claiiaed salvation froa sin.
was

thm that We^ey realised that his wearks

were as

droasi

fm he Jmd le^'ned to dep�a^ upon Ood and not ui*n his
aseetio

diseiplines*

ceiaA works.

^3

P*

It

own

2hen and thaea alone could faith trans**

mm Aumsn&TE

A great

1738,

It

ehang�

was a

and fesr to peace of

csia� Into John

rose

up and

fro� trust in works tc

soul,

As

everlasting

a

soon

as

arms

God,

a�d

Ho

of the Saviour.

he felt the divine assurance, liis heart

Slight for those who had In
fully used

was

a sMre

31

and persecuted me."

fluting tsaptatioas

�special

despite-

manner

Isaaedlately tesiptation

with cruclfixioas of the

trusted ia God to dellvop him.

eoav�peioa,

he

coRQUarca?, falaiag
in God ssy Siviour.*'

power

Far

'l'"j�^ Mesley(ed. �wasjas Jackson.
11;^..,

p.

Saturday,

ic**.

Ifett instead

flei^,

three
"X ms

per

he

days after
laore

than

th(�eby to trust m& to rejoice

sov^Ha

battle with t�aptatioa, but

2

Cta

victoriously testified 1
more

turned

"I began to pray wiiii all eqt

vaded his soul and robbed him of the ecKpeoted 3oy.

his

cosiplete

did he feel eoneopned for himself, but thougiit of others.

to eoaeern for his eneiaies.

of

May

on

For th� first tiiao his

imitad in holy union with

was

he was eatraced in the
Eiore

life

Ohange from doubt to belief, frosa stress

deper^eme upon the love of Cod.
spirit

Viesley*s

a<a?s

caiBe

days he h&&

a

out victorious oa

constant

Sunday,

6S*

witnosgied

,

,

iowavap,

still

more

this radical

sw^ an altsfration in his

Ifeought ell &X(mg that

m& peae�,

coiafort,

discipllaied

thing bat

a

in

hahltsj for

ha had t�en

holy tMngs

Christlaa*

It

ioyf.

,

ohaags inthin did not ppodutsc

a

aanjr of his fri^ds

most devout

and could not undterstand how this pious young
more

and

than thea

was no

Christian,

cleargysaan,

all, could be

any^

wonder that wtoaaa he teat*

ifled to his first vmlizeA salvatioa tbsit his friends thcu^t
him irratic aad fanatical*

It

oaly aatural that he should

was

coatlKBae his laractices of holy living, early rising, wise
use of

every

adaute, aodesty

of

dress, terjperance

in all

aad his raany oth�r dlseipliaas that had become

things,

part

a

of his a�tta*e aad the basis of his activities for l&e past
Ihese

fourteen yes^s*

and th� follower of

aoRk, Kempis,
to prove

a

great booa

parti0iilai�ly

witbto,

disciplines,

that he laaraod frost the

Kcnpls, Jsreray Taylor ,

to Jids eontribution to th� world and

to the ideals of Methodism,

ia his

were

attitt^e,

ia his

ffi^

perspective*

his laiaiatry fcr self, tmt for Sod*

�teig�
lo

ms

longer

His disciplines

ims

were

re-chaaaelled to best s^ve his aavloiir and tha needy souls*

losiaf hiffiself , he *�juld siipely ftod his life la Ood*

In

�

�

�

"""J^
^

1MS*�

P�

lOf*

p*

l<^�

be ws In

boi^ag� to the I^, Imt

now

tmasr tha glorioaES

freedom of graee*
And haraiia I fotaid the difference between this aisd
�y fora^p state chiefly consisted.
I was striving, yea,
fifhting with all my laight under the Lav, as well as
�hdsr ^ac�#
But than I was soastiiaQs, if not often
conquered; now, I was always conquOTor. 5

S&ore

were aany

disclplinos in the life of Wesley

which ha required for the a�sb�^s of his Ksthodist societies*
If

they

were enforced

tofii^, Msthodism

wuld shrlnie to a

imsll fraction of its ixresant constituency.
pose of this

chapter

irrogularitiss,
note their

to

objectively present

if tbey be irregularities of

for saivaticm.

'Sh&y

wope

the early Church fathers

streuflSi and ideals

sible to make

a

pr^aCtlce,

aad

ones

during his searoti

the books of
to ussuke

K.�Bpls, Ta;:*lor,

and

vital ccntributloa

a

of Hethodism.

It would be

impcs*

thorough investigation in the few resialning
few of the laore

a

will be noticed,

Soon after his
to the

w�pe

tiwough tho iufluwe of

Mealay^s wmy disciplines, bwt

iiffiportant

Germany

conversion

contractad

iJ�v�Pthaless, thay proved

pagas of

of Woaley's

Many of these iapregularitiss

adoptsd into his life before his

to the

sone

importance to the world movaaent i^iich he uniquely

orgaalssed and established.

Lav.

It is the pur~

eonv^csion, Wssley left aagland

colony of Count Zinsendcrf
p.

lOH-,

,

for

It was th�re

70.
that

home and refuga for tha Moravlass tm& bean aatahlishad

a

which lacludsd

coraunity of

a

paople, without taking
of Ufa

as

fcarnal

as

a

a

v�ow,

that of

htaj^od housaa -vii&en the

.ha^d ^iteltted to
6

.

a

monastic order."

a

rule

Wesley,

with his stringent pattarns of Ufa fell in love with ^e
oapg^satioa tiier��
toS hora. says

i^t

I

i.'Qsloy, I continually net with
sought for,�livii^ irecfs de the power of

falthj persons saved from inward as wall as outwajpd
the love cf God ^ed abroad in their
sin,
heartif
and frcaa all doubt and fear, by the abiding '.Jltness
of the loly Ghost givan to
Wtt&^f

deep3y iiapressod

was

school for orphanas*
evwa in

Such

the universities

could emtiraue is

a

a

with the schedule of the

program would be frowned upon,

today,

smi how those poor children

aystery to modern educational methods*

la the Orphaa�houae, the larger childr^a rise at
five.
(Tha smallor, batwsea five and six.) After a
little ia�ivata lapay^ th<iy work till seveat Thm thagr
are at school till eight, the hour of prayer; at aiiis,
those who are cajmble of it laarn 2�atla| at tsa, ]?r-�aclij[
at eleven, they all waifcj at twelve, they dins all
togeth^p, and walk till eaes at case, they work or leaam
writiagj; at thrae, arittesctlci at feia?, history; at five,
they wearki at six, supmvkt at seven, attar a time
tpent ia pspayis!', m2X\ at el^ the smaller chlldrea go
to bed, the lawger to the public s�*vice�
l^hea this ^
is ended, thay wwk again till at taa they go to b@d��
"

'��^'� �^oltft Southey, |M

l^ederlcli A. Stokes Co*,

I^*t
8 wssley,

P�

1903),

p.

M
132.

2.30*

.am., I. P% 1^1.

Meslev

Citew torkt

71.

Wesley

fait the need ef

Spiritual sehool i<hen he

a

pealizea the defaots of the Sagli^ s<^ools.

liaaied

vx>

acadoay

at

Klngm^od %ftiieh proved

Soon ha estabto be a failure,

Sh� raason for this waa th� strict rules W'lloh
Wsslay sub

jugated
than

all Ghi?i.dr�n ^ oaterod.

Harahuth,

la tha

top the chlldrea

aoralag and

refused any

were

holidays

or

will

play when

h� is

war�

UttCoatrollablQ,
a

even kotq

Wesley

"He that

Ban*"

As

a

iTicy also

rosult,

were

took the old

plays wtiea ho

is

e

child,

aaay of tha

p�|jils

sad had to bs discdLssod*

hundred," Wesley

difficult

frojs bod at fciar o'clock

rosQ

relaaEation,

lltarally,

alaa cases out of

was

aot allowed to piny,

CJeraaa proverb

a

It

would

"la ninety
.

,olth<ap ais-

10

gust thera with rQllgioa

make

or

hypocrites

out of

tham*"

His eactrome views of education also influenced the

early academies

of the Methodist Churoh in

bury Collefs, established

in

teerlce,

Cokc�s�

1787,

had th� strictest of regulations*
�
�
�
":isin{' time
for students was five o'clock, sisr:iGr aad viator j at
siat they assmbled fw prsyarj breakfast c^jne at seven,
aad from oight to t%f�lve they 'voto closely kept* to
tiiCir respective 8ti:eSies� H

la his Works, Wesl^ gives
oa

the subject tst

'^^�"Iffift,

a

siagl�

P* 227.

li i�.lllain W� Swaet
Abiat'doa i-tsss

(Hashvillsi

life,

aa

�jttaasive treetn��t

aad ia his

discourse,

he

72.
takes th� position of the Apostle Paul,
sinful in

in

itself,

si-ngle

a

is better fitted to

Sojas of ths advantages of

aiaong which

�ii'0
^u
Of the

one

the Lord

Stat 3 t^an euisb^r-ud about with tha laany Oiapes of

aarrlad lifs.

given,

but

ffarylags Is not

und<3a?

are

the

sUieI-s Ufa

a

are

rollc^iig

necessity of "caring for �ie things
Sou have only tc 'cars for the tilings
how you
ploasfj the Lord,"
no

world* �

of til�
?

Lord,

�

���*�?�?����������.�?����
Above
froia the greatest of all
you ars at

all,
�93taagl�aat6,

liberty
lovinf oJse ereatcre above all others
mt how inoonoeivably difficult J to civa Ck3d our
*
�
wiole heart, lAiile a sreature has so large a ^xara of lt|
the

,

aKplov*

tou may
every 'hour
wast cxoellcnt way*

in'what

you

judge

to be the

??��������?�?���������?���fm

Sou may give all rour worldly substance to God; nothing
need himer*
Jm have no inereasing faially. you have
no wife or childr�tti to provide for,
i�
,
.
.

�o the love-O^orn person vSio eoatsamplates E;arriago, liesley
as^s iBsny deflating questlcaas ana

lorn to seek tepplness

t^r advising

enaa

it is first �btaiaed

�

tho lov�*
ia God

imtm& of ia the caraatur� of the opposite sees.
Methodise was ca?gaaised with

tm

aa

itlaarate p-ogram

iweaciMra-f thus saakiag aerriags quite

miay years la toespicmi

coasidwed

uausefol,

I4Qthc4i�a,

a

Wesley �s views had

a

hlaSraace*

For

lasri^ied preaicfeeEE- was

and was located*

founders of Aiwlcan ilethodisa were

a

Moae of the

early

Mtrried; therefore, perhapi

str^ag influence upon thom.

73.
Aao^^ sttlmsmt discipline
�^s tJi�

frugal !�Me0ting

he �ot�

a

fceslsy practiced
In his lat�

of mtmry how.

telaf set of repalatlons hy which

of volume six which reflet his habit of

diariesi,

liir�a.

These

praying �vary hour

ares

1 resolve �e�

juvantt

1, To (a line of shorthmid)
2. fo dodleata an hour, Jaornlnf snd sveuSJig? So excuse,
leason, or Pretences*.
3* to coiwersQ
, So anger,
�

To iray �vary

WLb

,

hoar, s-oriously, delibera,tely, f�rvsntly�*3

day befah long before day htmk

and lasted mtll t�n or

eleven at night*

He accounted fm* m&ry hour

profitably us^�

�arly

in life he mads

mothw %ifeloh ho naver forgot*

or

Imlf hour

as

statmaat to his

a

"L-sisure and I have tskon

I**

leave of

one

In

another,"

a

sm^non cm

*'aeiee�lng

he said that sixty years pravioosly, ho had made
m

hem auch tl�� he wasted In tha morMag*

Edd-nlght and Iji^y mmk^ for

mote ^hont

rising earlier mA sarlior mtil he

supposia� that hi,s need

of

sle^

no

was

soae

Siach

en

ths

Tia�,**

Bxpm^immt

night he

time*

He kept

loiogea? awojEC at rdgbEtf

suppHM*

'Shm, for

th&

rest of his life h# raade the ivractice of rising at four o*clc<i&
each J3Jor:niat#

iMltion,

13 ^oitm �e^ey, JUa Jo^^al ^ lote
ad.

IshOTiah Gmmckm

Vol, VI t P� 379 �
George Ea'yrs, Letters
Hoddar and Stoughton,

191?? ,

p*

JMoamt

�esl�� ( Standard
Charlss' Eelley, 1779)

John Mml^y

( London s

7*^.
Om of th� pathways to mil

^9sl@y

araetod wary

safeguard pcaslbla

to �i�>jpd Chrlstlsiiis fro� Its Imret
was

was

worldllnGsc,
In his

mxSi

organlzatlcaa

tee of these

safegtsards

his rtHa against worldly fashions and adornaont in dress*

He Was wall

Quelsers,

iapresssd

and

copied

with the

of dress of taie

plainness

their oustcaa.

He paid trihato to thao

iM saying t
ago I obsaa?vod soTsral

parts of Chrlstlen
people ealled Qus^so^s* Two things
psrtiottlarly r��3�ed aaonn tiaosi� plainness of speech
and plainaess of dress� I idllinfly adopted both* witbL_.
somo restrictions, particularly plainnesB of dress.
,^7
jfeny years

raetice

seong the

.

.

Tl-ta fethodiats iiaitftted tha

the

slisplicity

of

style.

cheaiaioss

of the material and alsc

In his s^raon "On

d0clar9d his aost pointed view

oa

�iWis

Pros'5,� Wesley

subject,

the acre you lay out ca year own apparel, the lass
�
�
you hsnsfe l^aft to clothe the aatod, to fv^ad tho htmgry,
to iodgt the strangers, to rcllove those that ar� sick
and in prison, aad to issfea tlie ausbserless afflletloas
to '^lich we ara �aqposed^S�
.

Ha

proclaiaed

Mag God,

that laoaey spsat oa oxpGnslve clothes w^s rob*

�*1s>f�ry shilUag whicii you needlessly spend

appsrel is, la effect, stolsa
a

stewsrd you aye

�

fr�E God teM th�

pSKvl

oa

.

.

your
?

As

tearing fr<� the bai^ of the nMced* what yoa

17

put

cm

yourself.*

fhus, s�lf-di^�lag

devoticm to tJss needs

X5 aesley,^� dt., C�c^ks, ?oX� II), p* h6&t
16 Lesley,
i33"*s (Works, Vol, �11), p� 20�
17 tea* At-

75.
of maiiklad was the root of his Insistence upon plain
dressi
tha sajse

as

Althoagh

a

It

basis fca? aany of his

was

imposed disclplliMS*

teeholop most of his life, he

was aev�r

oatidy,

tout �l^s�3^ neatly dressed la plain hlacac clothes hscomlag
to his

la-ofessloa.

af^ Si^ly

Ha daim^ed that his

toassM,

hut aeat and well

wedding rings tmaecessary and

a

helpers fee plalaly
He considered

groomed.

sign of the world,

Om occas**

loa he specifically comaadeds
Wear ao gold . � , ao pasrls, car precious stoacs}
ciirliag of the heir, or costly apparel, how
grave soever � , . ao velvets, ao silks, no fiae llaca,

use ao
ao

superfluities,

no mere

much ia fashion* lo
He would aot allow

ornanonts, though

ruffles, lace,

shrwy color,

glittering buttons, shlaiag stockiags,

regardless

of how

plala.

or

mm

so

necklaces,

oacparisive cloth

He criticised tho rich Quskers for

buylag expensive but drab colored clothes*
Another barrier against worldllaess was his declaratloa

against worldly ajnuscisoats.
evils of the

He preached mch against the

theater, dancing, card*�filaylag, drlnMag,

racing, gambling, aad

any eatertalnEnaat that drow oae*s

iat^pest a�y frm Ood aad that i*d.<3ai
the

language of

the

horse-

was

world, lodfeiag like

aetiwadifyiag*

the

Using

world, attending

the amusements of the world, and copying the fashdoas of the

world

were

aiiath�ttlfiie4*

Wesley,

i^* clt..

(Work�-,

Vol,

XI),

p,

*i68�

76.
A

final �oi3vloti<jn of fefoslay, wrtJjy of assntlcm,

his fruggsl
of

peoiailary

rososweas was th�

praatioal Christianity*

Ings

thought that wisa mpmi&itme

Be

of money*

uso

was

�ost vital oritarlon of

He hasad his thought upon ths teasi>-

of the Wew Testament and the raltoration of this teai^*.

ing by the Churoh lathers*

He felt that excessive wealth

and aoney "mm mn away froK God and soke th�nj salfish loveps

of things rathsp than lovers of God,
cated

H� practiced and advo

teapcraace in all things and moderate spending

% twE^rlag only the

basic necessities of

life,

all his surplus aonsy tc give to the poor.

of money*

could save

one

Ihus, Wesley

cmsKieimed the Icve of expensiva houses and furniture as the

love of dress*

Ho asked ^t

be

nothing

spent t

,
in OOTiottsly adorning
�
�
�
?
houses; in super
fluous or ^aasive furnituraj in costly pictures|
paint lag, flMia|, books | ia clcgsat rather thm
useful gardens* ly
.

Just how would the Ravorend John

the

typical Methodist pulpit today?

against the

mad

Wesley succeed la

Mo doubt ha would

freasy of cojapetltioa

or

"keeping up with

the Joaasos" of the avspage "good Methodist"

styles

of

Edndedaess

as

f&r

as

th�

cars, homes, fas^oaahle dress, aad gmer&l worMly
ara

dcssdaatad the

ooncaraed,

people

rule the life of the

Londoas

prca<dbi

ia his

for ^ust

as

the ceres of the worM

day who aboujs^cd

avWage

AsE^rlcaa*

in

1!h�re is

sia, they
a

^C?^.***?^�^**
^^mlgMm^mmM
Spworth Press, 1921), Tol# II*, p* 2^2*

geasral
sugdea,

77*
antl-aosiijttiiSK In mwt ahmchm tioeaus� too sai^ people do
not IXk� to fee told th& mrm sacoallsnt
way,
Jwa

yaaloy fated this

aasy -my,

Idth his CanairaX

Ettles, y^eih

her in the class

aeetisfs*

would not repeaat

wa�?e

of a daslre to XmA

sa^a

v&m

As

bat <&ooss tha

ppoblsBt.

applied

in

a

Hs met this

arjlJiua

ismn-

result, wiay aembsrs

a

aj^elled imtil they pive fwther sign

a aw

life aad walk in the ordiasaces of

the Hethodist ralas*

Siere

was a

strong toadaacy la his day

to divorce

woi^ from faith, particularly aaong the Friends movoRant,
It

was a

rales of

gigaatic task for
a

mystic,

dweller, Kampis i

such as

was

svaageUst

I.aw,

but Wesley did

the crltlciSBis of taae

ually

aa

or

to 3i.vc ap to the

the advice of tlie- acrostery

marvelous ^ob, la spite of

a

Love coatin-

s�wi�pagaas about hia.

the core of his aessaga.

He suspected all test!-

wmles mt accaapasAed by positive Christian cMciple in life,
aad he had
so

ao

patience id.th religious S9atiaeatsli�, because

Jtaay �?eathusiasta" did not live up tc their

dsclsred ia

a

emmm^ ��alkiag by ^ght and

and mil should be fudged ia the

proRiotioa
aity,

to tkm

li^t of

raatings*

Faith,

�

He

that good

their hli^aace or

do�?, aot ia this life, Mt throu^ioat etsa^

2his reassmable standard regulated all

t�^er�, passlcms,

desires, Joys, foars, thouj^ts, designs, wc^Nls,
ia prepwatlcii for th� mrM to cosae*

aad actloaat

78*
Malay blographears

are

Isard

on

Wealay for the string��t

disoipllii�

m& etjforesaent of hia rulos upon his followers,

P�rhaps he

was

fiogaatlc ia deellag with mlalsters, lay pcead^-

ars, and aembars of his aocioty.
a

reason.

He

fog? the most

was a mn

But for every

of his tlsies ^dio us^

part, sueoosdM*

ruls, he had

laethods, tiMcii

Southey compares Wesley to

a

RomR PGpQt

Oould his rules have heen anfore�^ like those of his
kindred spirits in the days of papel doeiinion, he also
would hava had his followers regiaar as clocis-work, and
as obedient, as uaif�was, and as srtifielal as they could
have been siade by the institutions of the Chinese ojaplre,
or the Konastery of liS Trappa#
Bven If

Wesl*y

did praetiee the authority of

Jesuit nsonastery ia dsasadlag unquestloaiiui

seraed to be the me^tiod of awakeaiag
�Mpatioa to

spiritual

values that

a

an

abbot of

obedience,

a

this

profane, defile gea-

Saglsad badly aeeded�

�#sl^ w<^keA isostly with ualearaed a<m, aad

he towered above

tlsm in �aucatl�a and pfinelpled and holy llvs^i therefore.
If laayoae should have direet^ them la
he ^8 that ma�

H

"filouihey,

^b.

jj^JUf

P�

320�

aa

autoflsratle maaaer,

commBicm
In splta of tho faet that Jcto Isfeslay glaanad fjwa
lacnastlo piaty that 'fcMch preroted spirituality ia his life
and ia his Ksthodist societies he cannot be oa3.Xs4
,

a

of the

tha world

as

eightaotth coattiry.

He

positively reaoimced

much as any of the aoaastlos zmSi lived

values ia utiad*

life, but

a

a

social

rellgioaj not

life poured out tea* others.

lic evangelist la the true

scase

the sSaMm of the Lev at all

of the teona,

fl�eodoiB frosa

c^twedaess,

foimd the

Be was aa

God,

a

cesrmd heart*

and la bandage to God through

glorious f!reed<as la release trm sla�

aad �owb& it

la the process of this
ioas ere noticeable.

early

Hoaasticis� atid

Ijmi,

Second,

as a

appll�^

He

partccdc

love, he

Jlsajy mtik�

aa

apcsstate

agaia*

investigaticai,

First, Wesley

aad self-

really fotajd theiaj

JTdtin Wesley poured out his life to the needs of

geacratioa,

boi^api

Jteedoa characterised hia

gave their lives to solitude m& never

aad wicked

aposto

H� lived in

fears, dou'bfcs, worry, self*plty

aad all the evils of

of tim grace of

selfish aoUt*

a

but vas aot In

times,

to the Zm (aftear his coavco'sioa).

llfes

oaly with eternal

&at he far surpassed the early spirit of

iwnastioisia bsr living
ary

jsoak

three coaclus-'

took maay values tfm

thm to his life aad to Hethod-

repadiatta' of f|ystici� ia its oxtreoes.

80.
hB esceapllfi�� tha
he

iJridgQd the

Calvinisa,

itod

Paulins Mysticism,

essence cf

third,

gap between the antl-nc-iaian tendencies of

and the

bmdage

of aomanlsm#

In brief reitsratloa of the sliiiilaritiGs betwe^

Methodista and McaaasticisEJ, six of ti^
fhcBpe

was an

ere wear thy

of raentim*

sjs^iiasls upon the conquest of self in

ranunciatioa of the wcatM in

desire for

a

e

complete

spiritual values*

Both Methodism aad the latm? Koaastic jsractioes of St. Beaediet

anc

St. B?aaei8 (ualike siost laoaastics)

religloaSf aistlag

at social reforra.

iEiach mde wide

Bo1*i oarried

priests of God.

tontkigiviag

m

ia their services.

social

Both I'tmastieisa sad

Methodism re�oil�3 against the fcraalism of

CStesrch m& priesthood.

w^e

use

a

of

secularislag

l&fmm

as

the

spirit of praise and

And

fiaaUy,

th�

orgealjsatloa

of the Methodist ooafareace is slfflllar to Beaedlctine govama*

stent �

Wesley also copied saay of the oaDM-cises aad adirscailtions of fhoKias

and

&*Kmspl9

All his rules aad

t�per0�ee and soieracy

la all

pr&otiees

"Shiags of this mvM

tlie Ojrlstlaa la

light

of

were

things, aad

otornal values.

values*

easssw

and General aidles of the Methodist

laatloa, class nsaetiags,
Soeieties,

Joraay Taylor ia his self*

wero

1��ed 'c^pcaa

were

geared

to mean

sa>aparlag for eteralty

to

nothlag

to

spiritual

QU
M at first Qisslsracad tha rsystlc^.l doctrines of
Xim

taif|

more

to be

Tmt
a

gradtjally roalis^

that hcs needed something

Fetei" Boehloj? aad tha Koravlsaas

real Christiaw,

appeared to be true eap^siples of the falth| sa<5 thi'Oii|;h their

iaflueaoe,

he

of salvation*
and

feifrs,

cJTsie

to realise the Esscessity of the asstsraace.

Fiaally,

after

a

ha had the asyurence that his sins

he gave to tha world the
aace ia a
ms

so

vere

fcspgiv�n�

testiaoay of CSirlstiaa

assuT!-

day *toa� th�' Catholic doctriao of KsmpAs msA T&flm

p'oiaiaant.

Christian

long struggle aaid doubts

2aiis

aysttciaai*

was

the

scriptural egspressioa of

Ha divorced the aaay exfep<Mes of

s^ystl*

cal fanatics f au^ eabraced the reality of the witness of the

istoly Spirit to th� soul of

man,

Ccaasequeatly,

he todt the

best frora l^ystieism and discarded the evils of aatlaojaiaai�
and psathclsra,

ion,.

be

:aii!iiRatiag Taylor *s doctrine of prsdestiaat*

a<�ieptea his rule

of

"Practidag

the Presence- of God."

Ia

doing this, he tton#tt often of God, offered acts of love

to

God|

and walked

as

ia the jgresaace of Christ,

fm thlrte*^ years Wesley leaned too f� fiem the
<Jalvi.nist position ia favor of the fto�a docibrias of woriss*

aadng pesrpleaesd

th� two

opposing doctrines,

he wrotet

I was early waraed against laying, as tho Papists
too wmh stress oa outward works, ca* on a faith
without worlcs, which as it does not include, so it will
But I fell
.
nmm lead to true hope or charity �

do,

.

82.
maoag bohj� Latharsa m& Calvlaist authors,
mapilflsa
faith to sueh an amsing iiza, that it hia all the raet
of the Go�aaamanti# 3-

ConsMarinf

the I^atharaaa ai^ Calviaists ia the

sxtTTOe fro� his

o%ia

thought,

he accused th�j of being on the

wrong t^ack altogethert

Q^aMequsatly,

of the

It

AagHcaa CShurCh*

far in his papist

�writings

as

beliefs,

opposite

was

not

he held to the BWtty

loa� befor� he

went too

few he accepted mny doubtftA

iaspired scrlptia-e, and placed tradition sad the

(Swch Fath^s

as

co-ordiaate with the teadaiags of

Holy

Scripture,

Piaally, after
issatlon of the

a

futility

groat stacuggle, he

cane

to the real-

of his works and the need to trust la

the low of Ood*
But does all this (be it

not) mBk&

less, It natters

or

saore

to Ood?

my own works,
my own right aousaess, are so far
fjrco reooaclllag sse to an offarwSad God, so far from
aakiag �3xsr atcmmeat for the least of those sins,
utolch �e nore la amsbar thaai tho hairs of ay head,
that the csiost specious of ttoi ae�a aa atoneaeat la
theaaselves* � � , I lam ao hope tot that being just
ified freely through th� redQspt&oa that is ia Jesus ,2
my own

m

acceptable

�

,

,

sufferings,

It Is ao wmSim that at tMrty�flv� years of age,

Wesley rOTsrkeil

that he wss "for tea years f uadsiSMatally

and knew it

3
aot,'*

a

Papist

OeOTg� Call ascplaias the change Hmk toward th� Hefara
A

lioWt Southey, XM 3Ldfe of
Co., 1903), p� 95

f^ederlch A, Stokes
2

MA**

PP�

Sohn

(Haw York!

�

9?f 98�

3 George Croft Cell, Sb& |e^isooygp,y ^ Msa JULS�
(Sew Xorki Eeary Kolt & Co,, i93;j3,: p.

S3.
thaology of mther.
Tiw Wosloyan Hoformation t)egim �ith *th� return
to tha oM p&tim of salvation
faith alona, aftar
wandiaffi�lng may yaars in the now paths of salvation
hy faith m& %Kjrks�� Tim tersaoh than with a sasaiteaanistlc faith and the roturn to th@ luthor-Calvin
idaa of a God-givan faith as th� sovereign principle
of all casristlan asperieaca dsfiaos the epoch of

Weslsyanlfiaa�
Wesley

%

went tho ^tK)lo way iiTlth the

never

hut ho did accspt tha tenet that

raaa

is i*iolly dependent upo�

tlie graee of Ood for salvatioa fey faith*
as

a

Ha

dlspsraged i��*ks

sole �aaa to salvatioa, hut did aot oliaiaate good works

altogether

as

did

so

issay Roforjaors,

pi�t �f every Christian's life, aad
chiir�to atteadaaca.

salvation,

EKircy*"

Good works wre
even aor�

He soundly rehuks^ tha

plaemt church ra^aabers for atteadiag
of

Calviaistst

sristocratle,
a

by taking

am"

solo neeas

y^t thair lives showed "aoithar justice

Reformer c and the Papists

vital

import aat than

church as

Thus, Wesley ualQUcly bridged

a

nor

the chasa betveen the

the best frora

ualtlng scriptural principles Into the tenets

each, aad

cf Kothodlsa,
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